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In
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Ban an Raw Milk

Ottawa

to Be

Prizes

Asked

Sale of raw milk in Ottawa coun- herd found negative within SO days
ty— already confined to the rural prior to such sale of shipment
areas and • few scattered villages Vaccinated cattle over 12
—may be completely banned under months of age must have the saint
a new state
*
certificateunless they were vac-

SkowatCastk

law.

Missing

Awarded

Wesleyan Pastor Takes
New Conference Position

Derby Winners at

One Holland
Missing,

Rev. Gerrit Vlsaer, putor of the

Man

Another

local Wealeyan Methodistchurch

Kiwaiiis Meeting

for

the put six years, left on
Wednesday with hi* family to reside in Coldwater, following hi*
appointmentto general evangelism
by the Wesleyan Methodist conference lut wee"k.

4;-

M

Declared Dead

Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the coun- cinated under federal-statesuperty health departmentsaid he vision between the ages of four and
Five Youngsters Take
would recommend to the board of eight months and were negative to
Nearly 2,500 Despite
kZ
Nine Awards in
supervisors that it prohibit sale test prior to vaccination and remf'”
of
rat/
milk
throughout
the
county
corded
with
the
state
department
Cwritr
Hit
by
Snieid*
Rain During Morning
Rev. Vlsaer served u putor In
Service Club Project
under the new law, effectiveSept of agriculture.
Pittsford,Mich, previous to movNmii Jap IiUnJ
Between 2,000 and 2,500 persons 6.
Steers or cattle being moved for
%
ing to Holland In 1924 where hi
The five soap box deity enwitnessed the 23rd annual Castle
immediate
slaughter
are
not
afThe law provides that all milk
reraiined for five yean. In 1929
trants who oorraled the nine prt*e*
One Holland min b
Park horse show on the Castle aold for direct consumption in a fected by the new state law.
he was appointed
conference
offered by the Kiwanls club »t the
grounds Wednesday where Col county must be pasteurized when
Commissioner of Agriculture second annual derby lut Wednestbouti
a aubmarlne, another Is
evangelist which position he held
P. T. Cheff of Holland took two ao requested by the board of super- Charles Figy said the milk law will
dared dead aftir having bun
for two years while residing In
day were awarded their prim It
firsts and a second In hunter clas- visors.
not immediatelyrequire pasteuri- a meeting of the Kiwanls club
Grand Rapids. The Viuen movported missing more than a
ses for top honors.
ed to ColdwaterIn 1931 where he
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten zation of all milk sold in the state Monday night in the WarmTTtood
af* and a third is said to be ufr
TTiis outside course easily the
until requested by local boards!
wu putor of the Wesleyan MethCate, chairman of the board's
,, f
after the carrier <* which he
most colorfulevent of the after- health committee, said that the
Although the new law was passodist
church
for
eight
year*.
The
Duane Gebben, 169 East ISth
noon, thrilled spectators as the
ed in an effort to stamp out undustationed
waa hit by suicide bomba
family returned tc Holland in
new provision had not been disSt., came out top man with two
riders successfullynegotiated the
lant fever and other milk-borne
1939.
cussed at committee meetings, but
first prizes for distance and originunfamiliar course. In the outside
diseases, Figy pointed out that the
Rev. Vlsaer is vice-presidentof
that the committee will give the
ality, netting $50 in war boi
Seaman 1/C Paul OveAeek,
course, the ability of the horse la
bulk of the milk sold in Michigan
the Michigan conferenceof the
Seaman 1/C Paul Oviituk, 20,
law careful consideration.He had
His
neighbor,
Dale
B^kker, .
secondary to the ability of the rid•on
of Mr. and Mi*. John
now is pasteurized.
aon of Mr. and Mrs. John OverWesleyan Methodist church and
no way of knowing the sentiment
East 18th St., netted $30 in i
er who Is constantly on the alert I of the board toelf.
There also appears ,o be litOvartwek, route 4, Is missing
bee
k,
route
4,
haa
bean
reporttreasurer
of
the
Camp
Meeting
stamps for three second prize*
and always mindful of oncoming
tle relation between undulant feved missing aboard the subassociation. His new work will
•board the UJS. submarine BullSale of pasSurized milk has Jong er epidemics and sale of raw milk, speed, distance and original!
fences. Cheff took first place
marine
Bullhead which haa
include the organization of new
Rev. Oarrlt Vlaaar
head which, according to a oeh
with Pilot and second with Prince- been required in the Holland-Zec- Figy added. He said that the coun- Gerald De Koster, 14 West Flat
been missing since Vg. 13 In
churches as well as conducting
St., was awarded a $23 bond for
Rev. A. D. Wright of Hillsdale munlque Saturday, Is MovM|
ta. He took first place in green land area.
ties of Dickinson. Houghton, Maroperations in the Pacific area.
special series of services for hu been appointed to the local
first
place
in
apeed.
Ralph
BouwAccording to United Press, the quette, Genesee, Oakland and Mafrom patrol and presumed test'* f
hunters with Kitty Hawk.
The Bullhead la ths 52nd subchurches anywhere in the denom- congregation and will move to
A downpour of rain in the morn- milk law becomes effectiveSept. comb where the largest amount of man, 67 West 20th St., took two
marine lost by tha .United ination that request him.
Holland the lut of September.
ing gave riders, spectatorsand 6 along with another law, equally raw milk is sold report only three third prizes or $10 in stamps for
States.
judges a soaking but the show important, which provides that all cases of undulant fever while 56 time and distance, and Alvin J.
went or schedule as onlookers cattle over 12 months of age that cases are reported in Sanilac,Hills- Heerspink, 424 Pine Ave^ was
Grand Haven C.G. Officer
hoisted umbrellas and donned are sold or moved to associatewith dale, Branch, Calhoun, Eaton, awarded $5 in stamps for third
place
In
originality.
Winner*
in
the
cattle
of
another
herd
must
be
acraincoats. Soon the rain softenKent, and Ottawa counties where
Awarded French Medal
distance contest had been listed
companied by a certificate of re- littleraw milk is sold.
ed to a gentle sprinkling.
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special)
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilbink,
An upset occurredin the com- cord, issued by the state depart- Commissioner Ten Have said incorrectly in The Sentinellut
— Lt. Arend Vyn, Jrn U. S. coast
week.
route L
petition for the Brown-Mantle tro- ment of agriculture,showing the eight cases of undulant fever have
guardsman, wai awarded the Croix
phy when Miss Evelyn Haas of animal to be negative to a Bang’s been reportedin Ottawa county The five cars of the winning enGunner’*Mhte 3/C Kenneth
de Guerre Aug. 14 by the French
Flint defeated the two-time win- disease test within 30 days or that during the past year, the latest one trants also were on display.Oddly
Brouwer, who
aboard
government for exceptional war
ner. Ellen Parsons of East Lans- the animal originated from a herd having been reported three weeks
USS
carrier
Hancock
when
it was
Employ*
of the local Chria- services.
which the winners received in ad.
which was tested and the entire ago.
ing.
hit April 7 near Kyushu, Japan,
The presentationwas made at
dition to their bonds and stamps In C^,, >)lam WPre oul ,m
A new class added this year was
hu written his family that he watl
today in sympathy with employes Washington,D. C., where Lt Vyn
mast cases matched the cars.
the parent and child class which
unhurt in the attack whkfc cost
is stationed in the military morGebben's blue ribbons for his of the Cadillacplant where a
Seven new teachers will aaiunM 140 cuualtles, including 29 daS
was well filled with entries.The
ale division.His wife and alster,
two firsts matched his sporty blue strike was called Monday.
winners were the William McHatMiss Frances Vyn, of Grand Ha- their duties at the opening of pub- 76 wounded and 35 misting.
car and Bekker's three red ribtie team of four, consistingof Mr.
new*, released from Washington
Ralph
Dokter,
head
of
the ven were present when the award lic schools here next week. It
bons for his second prize* matchand Mrs. W. McHattie and their
company’sAFL union which take* was made by A dm. Fenaud of the announced today by the board of about two weeks ago. stated that
ed his slick red and white model.
two children,Janet and Billie, of
the Hancock wu laid up at Pearll
in carpenters, joiners, machinists, French naval mission.
education through SupL Carroll
De Koster's blue ribbon also painters and electrical workers,
Coopersville.
harbor a month for repairs an4i
R. R. Waesche, commandant, In
matched his blue car and HeerThe largest family represented
returned to service June 2. The
said employes of the Chris-Craft informingLt. Vyn earlier of the Crawford.
was the Gerrit Buth family of
spink's yellow ribbon for third
carrier wu his by one 1,(
plant
at
Algonac
also
were
out
award
stated,
‘This
award
brings
Elementary
schools
will
open
at
Grand Haven. Aug. 30 (Special)
West Olive, Aug. 30 (Special) prize in originalitywas a perfect
Coopersville with five.
today on sympathy strike. He said honor to the coast guard and la a 8:45 a.m. Wedne*day and the sec- bomb, and by another 5(
The first event of the afternoon — D.H‘. Vande Bunte, commission- —A modem dairy barn, possibly match for his streamlined yellow the local men were out on the
bomb from one of its own,
reflectionof your outstanding perwas the always popular and thril- er of schools, reports today that 28 head of cattle, 100 tons of bal- vehicle. Even Bouwman's yellow sympathy count alone, but. under- formance of duty. I with to express ondary schools,or junior and sen- u It wu hit in the take-off,and
ling "Knock Down and Out" with unless a dozen teachers are availribbons for third places in speed
stood Algonac had formulated the gratitude of the service for ior high schools,will open at 8:15 by the suicide plane. The latta*;
ed hay and all dairy equipment
Bell Boy the winner owned by
and distance weren't too far off in some grievances of its own.
able for rural schools in Ottawa
your contribution to its history of am. Teachers will gather for crashed near Brouweriagun
were destroyed by fire about 9:30 matching his long silver car namMrs. F. M. Huebner of Jackson.
tion and several of * ‘
achievements."
Cause
of
the
Cadillac
strike,
meetingson Tuesday.
Irish Hug, owned by Suian~De ! count>'>ibese schools will be un- p/n. Thursday on the farm of ed "Hi Ho SUver."
were casualties. Bi
accordingto union leaders, was
Lt. and Mrs. Vyn are residing at
I^no of Kalamazoo who had won able to open their doors at 9 a.m. ! Arthur Kunkel located on M-50 in
The new teachers are Mr*. ents, Mr. and Mrs. John' >£j
Fred Webber, a Kiwanlan of St due to failureof the management Silver Springs, Md.
this class at North Shore last
Louis,
Mo.,
who
Volunteered
his to consider seniority rights in
Clara
Landea of Bay City who will Brouwer, reside at 161 Eut 16th
Sept'
1 Robinson township, about 12
week, finished second.
teach instrumentalmusic; Mrs. St., and hia wife and young soil
Schools still without teachers , miles n0rth of Holland.A near- senices in the derby, was present- calling back 100 employes for
The pair class was one of the
ed with a pair of appropriately construction work Monday after
Marian J. Tenpu of Ooetburg, live with her parents, Mr. and
are Pine Creek in Grand Haven
most popular classesof the afterby milk house and silo also were engraved wooden shoes.
Wie., who will teach 4A and 4B in Bin. Ben Brower, 104 East 25Ut
reconversion
was
completed
last
noon. The nine pairs participat- township, West Robinson and New i lost.
The 17 entrantsin the derby week. The company normally emVan Raalte school; Miu Margaret
ing were beautifully matched as Era in Robinson township, Star
Kunkel and his two sons, Ken- will be invited to the next melt- ploys 225 and only a dozen mainLawrence of Jackson who will ^Seaman Overbeek, reported misto color and suitabilityof mount Allenctaletownship, West Olive neth and Ronald, were in the barn ing of the club Monday. Sept. 10,
teach 4 A and 5B in Wuhlngton; sing aboard the submarine, entenance
remained in the
to rider. This class was won by and Robart in Porft Sheldon | doing chores at the time. Ronald when motion pictures taken at the plant.
Mrs. Mildred Weaver of Holland tered the service in September,
the popular little Janet McHattie township, Ovens and East Crisp discovered the fire when he was derby will be shown.
his
Cadillac union leaders said the
who will teach 3B and 3A in Van
riding with Sally Booth of Detroit in Olive township. Indian Creek in ' sent to the stable to get a wire
Recognition wu given the derby contract calls for observance of
Raalte;
MU*
Frances
Lawrence
of
Benjamin Geerds, 79, died MonTwo Holland enttries in the fine i Zeeland township, Mitchel in cutter.
rV.,0"**
ter to the tu!
committee consisting of Herbert seniority,efficiency and skill"
Jackson, commercial courees in
harness class made a fine showing Jamestown and CroU and
Cause of the fire was undeter- Bulthuis, chairman, Walter Kiel- but that the management ignored day night at his home, 217 West high school; Mrs. Lucille Lampen
receivingtraining at New
Rhythm Step owned by Harry Creek in
mined. It appeared that the only ton, Dr. H. J. Masselink, Glenn the seniority clause, Dokter ex- 16th St., following a long lllnesa. of Zeeland, 3B and 3A in Lonj^el- Haven, Conn., and at Newport
Plaggemars, ridden by Connie
Anyone interestedin taking one ' bkoly origin Jay in an electric Gold. Earl Miller. Ed Viehl, Jack plained.
_
Surviving are the widow, Bertha; low, and Mrs. Louise Wade of HolBoersma and Golden Day ridden of the above schools is urged to connectionnear the place where Grasmeyerand Fred Bohlford
He left thia country the first,:
Just how many local employes five sons, Gerrit, Col. Henry, Joe land, Van Raalte kindergarten.
by R. J. Kuiper of Holland.
contact the school commi-sioncrs threshers were at work Thursday, Gratitudealso was expressedlo were out on strike was not deter- H., Arthur and John; and a daughMrs. Weaver, Mrs. Lampen and part of fhe year for the Pacific 5
The show drew horses from Chi- oftice in the court house in Grand
A bulb in the connection could Loster Essenburg for building the mined. Managament said it had ter. Mrs. Ruth Mouw, all of Hol- Mrs. Wade formerly were connect- area. His lut letter home
cago, Jackson, Flint, Detroit Haven or Mr. Vande Bunte at his have been broken and the wiring ramp.
received
made no chock of the records land; also nine grandchildren.
ed with the Holland school system. dated July 19 and
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle home in Holland. If any of the shorted in some way.
the latter, part of the month. He
Born in Germany, in the proAn educational film entiiled Dokter estimatedfrom 95 to 98
Creek, Lansing and Holland and schools do not open, the children
A threshing rig owned by Clar- "Our America"was shewn by Ray l>er cent of the employeswere out vince of Hanover, Aug. 21, -1866,
wu graduatedfrom Holland High
its surrounding area.
In those districts will be trans- ence Rocnders, still in the barn Klingenberg.
school in June, 1943, and wu embut declined to estimate any to- Mr. Geerds came to this country
A new thrill was the bareback pbrted to other districts.
was saved, but the stock, hay and
ployed a few month! by the HolDuriAng a brief business meet- tals due to recent cutbacks. A as a boy of 16. He settled in Fre- Pilot
jumping class which attracted
all the modem devices such as ing at which President John Van limited number of maintenance mont, where he married. The
land Hitch Co., before entering the
principallyboys and girls and the
navy.
steel stanchions, water fountains, Dam presided, the president and m?n remained at work.
family moved to Holland in 1908.
award went to Sue Carey of De- Mrs. F. C. Werner of Grand Rap- manure escalator, hay conveyor
The navy said the Bullhead
The Chris-Craft Corp. manu- For many years, until ill health
John Van Dyke, secretary, were
troit. The entrants demonstrated ids, 1st; Missouri Bell ridden by and milking machines were dethe 52nd U.S. submarinelost durnamed delegates to the state con- factured landing craft for the forced his retirement, he conductperfect form over the eight diffi- Patty Raymer of Coopersville, stroyed.
ing the war and probably wu tM
ed a shoe business at Waahington •
ventioif in Lansing next fall with navy during the war.
cult fences and ki many instances 2nd; Golden Majoretteridden by
All furniture was removed from William J. Meengs as alternate.
lut "f the American underseas
square. He formerly was presiMr. and Mns. I.H. Wolbrink of
their performances seemed bet- Joan Buth of Coopersville, 3rd. the hou.se nearby but the bouse
dent of the Holland Ladder Co. He Ganges and Holland received a tel- fleet to fall victim to Japanese
Guests in addition to the derby
Training for Emergency
ter than when they had the aid of Jack Allen ridden by Mrs. Ed Van was saved,
was a member and former elder ephone call Tuesday night from counter-action. An estimated90
winners were Dan Vander Werf,
a
, Dam,
j Loss is partly covered by insur- of Holland. Fred C. Webber of St. Teachen Starts Sept. 4
of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- their son. 2nd Lt. Robert B. officers and men are lost. The
Dr. E.P. Hutton judged
Hunter Hack: Pillory Sale rid- a™*navy said the aub sailed from Freformed church.
Louis, Mo., James Vander Ven of
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special) Funeral service* will be held Wolbrink, 22, now in Washington, mantle, Australia July 31 from o£horsemanship classes and gaited den by Mrs. Louis Swift of WheaSouth
Lyon,
Lester Essenberg, — D.H. Vande Bunte. county comD.C., after having been reported
classes in the afternoonand Mr. ton. HI., 1st; Brula ridden by Ruth
Ray Klingenberg and Cornelia Van missioner of schools, announced Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from Ver missing in action June 9 over the orations in the Java sea and hu :
and Mrs. John Donald of Johnson Arner of Bellevue, 2nd: Gray GaLee
Funeral
chapel
and
at
2
p.m.
been miuing since Aug.
**
Voorst, Holland.
today that the first of a series of in Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Kurile Islands north of Japan,
City, Tenn., judged the hunters bles ridden by B. McHattie, 3rd,42,
Lt. Hllblnk, reported dead after
Lt. Wolbrink,pilot of a B-25
in-servicemeetings for the train- formed church. Rev. P. Jonker ofand jumpers.
Rochester ridden by J. Butler. 4th.
having been missing a year,
ing of the war emergency teach- ficiating.Burial will be in Pil- bomber, told his parents he exThe horse show dance Tuesday
Illneis Proret Fatal to
Knock down and out. Bell Boyj
born in Union county. South Dapected
to
come
home
in
a
few
ers will he held Tuesday, Sept. 4,
night on the dance dune was so ridden by Mrs. F. M. Huebner of
grim Home cemetery. The body rekota, April 22. 1920, and came to
days.
News
that
he
was
safe
was
Alfred Enouy of G.H.
at Townline school in Zeeland poses at the Ver Lee chapel where
popular that a repeat was de- Jackson, 1st; Irish Hug ridden by
Holland in 1930. He wu graduatreceived
by
the
parents
here
July
township.
The
school
i.<
located
manded Wednesday night.
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special
Sue De Lano of Kalamazoo, 2nd;
friends may call.
ed from Holland High school in
7, indicatingthat he had managed
Complete results:
—Alfred Enouy, 79, 316 Fulton on the Borculo road two miles
Gallant Fight ridden by Lt.
Zeeland. Aug. 30 (Special)
1936. He entered air corps trainto reach Russia, then a neutral
Children'slead rein: Funny Boudemar of Windy Ridge farm, Albert Smith, 42, died Wednesday St., died at 6 p.m. Wednesday after north of Zeeland
ing Oct. 26, 1942, and received his
Country.
The
topic
for
discussion
will
bo
Girl ridden by Katie Kolb of Hol- 3rd; Cimarron ridden by Sue night at his home. 312 Ottawa St., a lingering illness. He was bom
wings and commission July 28,
"Art Instruction Suitable for Use
land, 1st; Prince ridden by Wendy Carey of Detroit, 4th,
1943, leaving for overseu in Febafter a four months' illness. He in Paterson, Ontario, Feb. 13,
in Rural Schools."The discusI^cke, 2nd; Happy ridden by
'Iljree-gaited saddle horses. Airy had been employed at the Stand- 1866.
Grand Haven
ruary, 1944. He
awarded
sion
will
be
led
by
Mrs.
I,oui.se
Barbara Rich of Castle Park, 3rd; Ace riden by E. Haas, 1st; Mitzi ard Grocery Co., in Holland, for
For a long time, he served as
the Air Medal the following June. •
Jitter* ridden by Diana Wycoff Mary ridden by Jean Seripsa of 17 years.
Claimed at Age of 86
dock foreman at the Crosby Trans- Struble of the art department of
Surviving are the parents, three
of Holland, 4th.
Grand Haven. Aug. 30 (Special) brothers,Gerald, John and Ray of
Grand Rapids, 2nd; Fantasia ridSurviving are the widow, Jennie; portation' Co. which had boats run- Western Michigan college. Kalamazoo.
Horsemanship for children un- den by J. Buth, 3rd; Bloodies Mar- a daughter. Evelyn, at home; two ning into Grand Haven for many
Mrs. Nellie Jordan, 86, died of Holland, and a sister, Mr*. Grace ^
der 12: Gr*y Gables ridden by Bill jo ridden by C. Boersma, 4th.
sons. John at home and Pvt. Jacob years. For a number of years he
Phillip Huguenin, 78, died In the infirmitiesof old age at 9:45 Mullen of Sioux City. Ii, The
McHattie of Birmingham, 1st;
Lightweighthunters; Brula rid- at Camp Claiborne, I^a.; and two also operated a boat livery. He Hope College WiH Have
Holland hospitalWednesday night a m. today in the home of her son- family wu notified that a posthuSouthern Comfort ridden by Mary den by Ruth Arner of Bellevue, sisters. Mrs. John Nyhof of Overi- was a lover of the outdoorsand
following a lingering illness. He in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. mous award of the Purple Heart
Ver Meulen of Kal*nazoo, 2nd; 1st; Mowgli ridden by Lt. Gerald sel and Mrs. Peter Driesenga of had many friends among the
English Professor
bad beer in lie hospital since Dec. Fred Gillard, 1213 Columbus St., would be forthcoming.A memorBell Boy ridden by Mary Jane
sportsmen. He wu a member of
Hekler of Holland, 2nd; Pillory North Blendon.
6, 1944. Mr. Huguenin,who retir- with whom she had made her ial service will be Mid later in
Huebner of Jackson, 3rd.
Sal ridden by Mrs. L. Swift, 3rd;
Funeral senices will be held at the Methodist church.
Fourteenth Street
J
ed from the insurance business home for the past 18 years.
Horsemanship for children un- Bell Boy ridden by Mrs. F. M. 2 p.m., Saturday,in the Yntema
Surviving are a granddaughter,
She was born in Waterville,N.
some years ago, was born in Chider 18: Cornels Court ridden by Huebner off Jackson 4th.
funeral chapel with Rev. D. D Mri. A. F. Lau of Detroit, and a
cago. Before his Illness he resid- Y., April 1, 1859, and came to this
Ellen Parsons of East Lansing,
Will Still Prosecvte
nve-gaited hunters: Moontide Bonnema officiaUng. Burial wili niece, Mrs. Ada Scharland of Torvicinity from Fort Madison, la.
ed at the Warm Friend tavern.
1st; Rhythm Step ridden by ridden by Mrs. Gerrit Buth of be in Borculo cemetery. -The body onto, Canada. The body was reSurviving is a daughter,Mrs. She was an active member of the Rationing Violators
Connie Boersma of Holland, 2nd; Coopersville,1st; Sister Murky reposes at the funeral home.
moved to the Kinkema funeral
O. W. Lowry of Holland; three Methodistchurch and its various
Miss Pippin ridden by Janet Me ridden by Roger Isinga, 2nd; RyViolators of the rationing orhome where -it will remain until
sons, Oomdr. Sidney Ames Hugue- organizations including the WoHattie of Birmingham,3rd; thm Step ridden by C. Boersma,
ders revoked recentlymay not
the time of service Satuniay at 2
fiin of California,Daniel of Port- mans Society of Christian SerRochesterridden by Judy Butler 3rd.
assume that ail is forgiven.OPA
Fire East of Overiiel
p m. Dr. E. H. Boldrey will officland, Ore., and Phillip of Sara- vice and the Missionarysociety.
of Castle park, 4th.
District DirectorJacob Zweedyk
iate. Burial will be in Lake ForHeavy and medium weight Destroys Huizen
She
aLso
took
an
actlv*
part
in
sota, Fla., also eight grandchilJunior horsemanship: Rhythm bun ten: Brambles ridden by Lt.
uid.
est cemetery.
dren.
the WCTU. Her husband, James
Step ridden by C. Boersma, 1st; Helder, 1st; Lucky Number ridA fire Wednesday about 11 a.m.
"While al) suspension orders
Funeral services will be held H. Jordan, died 15 years ago.
Airy Ace ridden by Evelyn Hass of
completely
destroyed
a
barn
ownand pending suspension order proden by Sira. J. a. Blackwood of
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Beside the daughter, she is surFormer Zeeland
Flint, 2nd; Fantasia ridden by
ceedingsinvolving gasoline, fuel
Rochester,2nd: Princeta ridden ed by John Huizen, three mile# east
Rosehill cemetery chapel in Chi- vived by a son, T. B. Jordan of
Joan Buth of Coopersville, 3rd;
of Overise). The Overiiel fire deoil stoves and processed foods
p- T* Cheff, 3rd; Bobby Pin
Die*
in Flint HoipHal
cago.
Clayton.
Mo.;
a
sister,
Mrs.
Lula
Early Bell ridden by Patricia ridden by Mm. Blackwood,4th.
were automatically off as soon
partment responded to the call,
Ray Nykamp, 47, of Flint. ...
E. Locke of Summerville,Mass.; as these commodities were reRamer,
/
preventing the fire from spreading
Pair of hunters: Janet McHattie
mer Zeeland resident,died Tuesand three grandchildren.
Hunter Seat: Cornels Court rid- and Sally Fortier, 1st; Mm. 10 the chicken coop and house.
i moved from rationing, criminal
Selective
Service
Office
The body waa removed to the ' prosecutions and investigationsto
«
den by E. Parsons, lit; Hi-Knowl Blackwood and Sally Booth, 2nd;
The barn was partly filled with day in a hospital in Hint follow
Kinkema Funeral home where-• it, develop evidence for criminal
ridden by J. Butler. 2nd; Miss Ellen Parsons ami Ann Lowry, grain and it was undetermined ing a short illness. He was a aon
To Be Gloied Saturdays
Pippin ridden by J. McHattie, 3rd; 3rd; the Arnera, 4th.
whether the loss was covered by of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
The selective service office on will remain until 12:30 p.m. Satur- cases are atill very much on,” he
Nykamp of Zeeland and had been
day when it will be taken to the said.
Gray Gables ridden by B. Me
v''?,'
the third floor of the Temple
Fine Harness horse*: Moontide insurance. Cause of the fire was
employed
by the BeU Telephone
Methodist church wMre it will He
Hattie, 4th.
He pointed out that any other
buildinfchereafter will be closed
riddm by Mrs. Gerrit Buth, lit; undetermined.*
Oo. tor many .yean.
in state until services in the policy would be unfair to hunBrown-Mantle trophy: Airy Ace Golden Day ridden by RJ. Kuiper,
•il-daySaturday, according to new
Surviving are the widow,
church at 3 p.m. with Dr. E.
iMten by E. Haas, Tut; Cornels 2nd; Gloria Jean ridden by Mrs.
dreds of honest dealers who have
regulations announced today. The
Filed for Dririof Nettie; four sisters, Mn. Dan Van
Boldry officiating.Burial WiH be
f
Court ridden by E. Parsons, 2nd; Werner of Grand Rapids; 3rd; Luoffice will operate on a 40-hour
Eck of Detroit, Mr*. Gerrit
in Lake Forest cemetery.
Step ridden by C. la Phillip* ridden by Jacquelyn
Or. John Holltnbsch
With Saipended Licenie
Amaink and Mrs. Gertrude Taylor Dr. John Hollenbachof Kirks- five-day week, with houra from 8
Boersma, 3rd; Rochester ridden Riley of Caledonia, 4th.
ne nu oeen aaaurea oy u.s. AtGrand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special) of Zeeland and Miss Elizabeth ville, Mo., will come to Hope col-l am. to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
by J. Butler, 4th
Hunters over outside course:
The
office also will be closed on Pail Matrons
0ES,
Nykamp of Grand Rapids; and a lege this fall as professorof Eng^Pwent and child: McHattie Pilot ridden by P. T. Cheff, lit;
Labor day which will be the first
brother, Leon of Holland.
carried through vlgoroualy.
liih, it was announced today by holiday vacation outside of Christ- Enttrtdnei at lanchton
fewUy of Birmingham, lit; Arner Princeta ridden by Cheff. 2nd,
Funeral services will be held PresidentIrwin J. Lubbers.
family of Bellevue, 111.. 2nd; RaMe Rattler ridden by Mrs. L.
mu
since July 4, 1942.
Mrs.
Cart
Walter
and
Mrs.
HerFriday in Flint
FOUR PAY
WJrn«r family of Grand Rapid*, Swift, 3rd; Bobby Pin ridden by
An excellent scholar, Dr. Holman Vanden Brink entertained tM
Four persona paid final: Ip
3rd; Buth family 0f Coopersville, Blackwood,4th.
lenbach ii a graduate of Muhlen- NAN SLIGHTLY INJURED
Put
Matron#
club
of
Holland
4tfl.
berg college in Pennsylvaniaand
Bareback jumping das*. Clm- while hit operator’s Uceneewas Funeral Rites Satuniay
Robert Vander Molen, 26, route chapter, O. E. S, at a 1 pjn. nidoal court Monday for,
, Horaemanahipover fencea: Panreceived his doctor’s degree in| 3, Hudsonville.wu treated in Hol- luncheon Wednesday at the home traffic violations. John “
maron ridden by Sue Carey of DeFor Resident of
el ridden by Sally Booth, 1st; Av- troit, lit; Parnell ridden by S.
English from the University of land hospitalfor a knee bruise and of the former. $65 Maple Ave.
fore Justice George Hoffer WedGrand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special) Wisconsin. For the past four year* minor scratches following an acci- Fourteen- guests were present InBooth, 2nd; Bell Boy ridden by nesday. *
—Funeral services for Robert S. he haa served as professorof Eng- dent at 11 a.m. yesterday fcat 16th
H“ta* Jimmy Holder, 3rd; Raige Rattler
cluding Mr*. Clark of Oak Park,
Brown, 63, who died in his home lish at KirksVille Teachers'col- St. and Lincoln Ave.. involving m.
ridden b^ Mr*. L.. Swift, 4th.
fine and coata of $3 on a i
in Nunica Wednesday morning, lege, Kirksville,Mo.
care driven by Richard Vander
Greeting* from Mr*. Alice DavGreen hunter*: Kit
er charge.., Kenneth
will be held at 9
Saturday Dr. and Mrs. Hollenbach and MOlen, 21, route 3, Hudsonville,
DARTHMOUTH PREXV QUITS
if. former Holland resident and
Lincoln
from’St Mary's Catholic church in their one child have not as yet lo- and Clyde H. Geerling*, 40, 69
Hanover, N. H.. Aug. 30
organizer of the local club, no1
fenced to pay a $50 fine and $3.75
coata of $5 on
Spring
Lake
with
Rev.
Theodore
cated a place to live in Holland.
Dr. Ernest Hopkins,37, president
Eut
26th
St.
Tbe
Geerling*
car
Pare
Robles,
CU.,
were
read.
Fostma allegedlyrefuted to
Dr. Hollenbach will serve on travelingeut on 16th St.
of Darthmouth college since 1913, let a car pesa for 10 mOea. and v LtefrfcoMctottag.Burial will
the Hope English faculty with Dr. damaged In the front and the
wm retire Nov. 1. He will be sue- threw stones when the car finally be in Spring Lake cemetery.
S. Dickey, 38, passed. Postma was accompanied The roaarv will be recited Fri- Clarence De Graaf, head of the Vander Molen
department,and Mias Retta Pas, south, on
by a number of other
in charge of
instructor in freshman English.
on the
aon
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80,

men home on leave from oversets

guestf.

will be
Rev. Arthur Oudemool, pastor of
First Reformed church of Kingiton, N. Y., formerlyof Holland,
will be guest preacher Sunday in
Third Reformed church. He in a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Qud*>
Zeeland,Aug. 30— After sever. -V- '
al meetings of members of the
Guest preacher at Fourteenth
newly formed Zeeland Community Street Christian Reformed church
chest it has been decided to have Sunday will be Rev. Os<tr Holkea board of 25 persons and open boer, teacher of Bible J« Eastern
a chest drive during the first part Academy, Paterson, N. J.
Cbxswain Darence Hopkins of
of October.
The. following officer* and board Norfolk, Va., and his wUfa expect
members have been elected for the to leave Holland Sunday after
spending a 10-day -leave with relatcomiftg year:
Comie Karsten, president; Ben- ives here. Hopkins has been on en
jamin H. Lanning, first vice-presi- explosive detail at Norfolk.
A picnic supper was held in
dent; H. C. Dlckman, second vicepresident; Gerrit G. Groenewoud, Kollen park recently honoring Mr.
secretary; Arie a Van Dyke, trea- and Mrs. Ben Veneklasen and
daughter, Marilyn, who left Frisurer.

Name Leaders

•

Serving

UndertheStan and Stripes

ColColsMkPlt
iiifC
; •XI .‘il

Of Zeeland Chest

mool.

1 Hit Holland Flying Dutchmen
their 13th fame in 36 starts
ttbn&y night in Riverview park
lot? i football More, 27-6. They
'4 defeated what Jen lister called a
li bfMball teanv— the Colored Ath-

[letka. Holland
Hollar
made 19

hits

Grand Rapltb
While the colored
co
St0t made 17 errors
little glory

In

the

however, because
*

most of Jess boys looked like they
had never seen a baseball before
Hie few that d#
dk know what it
WM about
about! soon got into the ewing
.things and were making errors
everybody else.
xSand scored five runs In the

s

Grand Haw, Aug. 30 (Special)
rLt Col Victor CoUon arrived

home Monday

night, having teen
retired to inactive duty because
of nhysical disability.
Colson left Grand Haven with
Ofc F in 1940. He was in command

pjlrolt,
wny, O, and
,

feosel.

Goodwill Conference Is
Scheduled at Saugatuck
A CommunityGoodwill conference, the first for this area, will
they contacted their outfit in Gertake place at Westminster lodge,
Saugatuck. Aug. 31 to Sept. 2. many. He also told of conditions
in France, England and Germany.
This conference is to be conducted
Group singing was led by Hadunder the guidance of the Michi-

Schipper, Mrs. Henry Thrall, Mrs. Jongh's was also a guest. She has
Kenneth J. Folkertsma, Mrs. Nor- left for Phoenix. Ariz. Relatives
ris Layton, Rev. A. Rynbrandt, from Holland and vicinity were
Rev. L. Robart, Jacob Geerts, present.
Henry Geerlings,Otto Bosnia, The American Legion auxiliary
John Stephenson, Arnold Van will hold its first meeting after
Doom, Bert Kraak, R. N. Nies and the summer vacation Sept. 10 in
the club rooms. Election of offiHenry Lokers.
At the first executive board cer.s will be featured.
meeting the following committees Miss Am> Lee StockttJh will
and committee members were speak at the City Mission tomorrow night at 7:15 with Miss Rita
chosen:
Campaign: George N. Meengs, Gould leading the singing. Miss
chairman, Benjamin H. Lanning, Gould also will lead Uie singing
Corey Poest, David Van Ommen, at the final hymn sing of the
Nathan Tanis. Publicity:Kelly Yn- season in Kollen park at 9 p.m.
A daughter was bom in Holland
tema, chairman, Rev. W. J. Hilmert, Mrs. Norris Layton, Mrs. hospital Friday to Lt. and Mrs.
Ken Folkertsma,H. C. Dickman. William Venhuizen, 122 East 22nd
Budget and Admission: Henry St. Mrs. Venhuizen is the former
Deo Rutgers.
Geerlings, chairman: Bert SchuitThe Sunbeam Brigade, composema, Mrs. Howard Miller, Henry
Lokers, R. N. Nies, Henry Baron, ed of girls, 7 to 13 years of age,

,

San Antonio, Te£
He failed to part a physical examination for overseas duty and was
hoapitaUzed at Camp Houston.
Tex, from June until he left for
home.
Whil. In Dotrott in 1943, h, wu
oC the IMih bituiion
whWi toiother with the Tout «topP«J tht roe, riot In D«trolt

ta

C

Kelly Yntema, Mrs. Sybrandt Lualien, daughter of the De

‘

brtterfly.
• It was the same story the rest
u£*he game. The Dutch scored
seven la the second, one in the
third, four in the fourth, one ki
tht fifth, five in the sixth, two in
the seventh and twain the eighth.
AttAirtng the time the colored

,

Executive committee members: day for their new home in
Rev. W. J. Hilmert, Mrs. Howard Phoenix, Ariz., and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller,Bert Schultema, George N. Art De Jongh who left Thursday
Meengs, A.
Van Den Bosch, for Los Angeles, Cal Mrs. Marian

fint liming when, after one was out
A1 Van Meeteren drove a long fly
Gerrit J. Nevenzel, are now makcenterfield. The centerfieWer WED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Alberts, ing their home in Spring Lake.
1 after the ball and by the
larjorha got It bade into the infield married recently In the home of Mrs. Alberts is the former Mi
laeteren was on tyird. Loren the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ie Nevenzel.

then doubled over first,
' De Neff singled to left,
Driaoollgrounded out, Juke
Van Huls beat out an infield hit
after Which Sonny De Witt cleared the bases with a homer inside
the park which the centerfieWer
Chased as if he was going after

OnInctnreDnty

Pfc. Judion H. Wiersema
Pfc. Judson H. and Pfc. Ken-

neth N. Wiersema are sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Neal Wiersema, 371 College Ave.
Pfc. Judson Wiersema

at present spending a 30-day furlough
at home. He arrived here Aug. 19
after serving overseas for about
ten months. He enlistedin August,
1943 and attended the University
of Wisconsin with an A. S. T. P.
unit until he was transferred to
the infantry and arrived at Ft.
is

Sheridan Dec. 17, 1943. He

Pfc. Kenneth N. Wiersema
He was born Oct. 7, 1925 and Is
a Holland high school graduate.
Pfc. Kenneth Wiersema volunteered for service In November,
1942. He was inducted at Ft Cus
ter in June, 1943 and received hi§
basic training at Camp Fannin,
Tex. He then was- sent to the Universityof Michiganfor six month!
and received an additionalaix
months of training at Camp McCoy, Wis. He is a member of the
field artillery and served overseas with Patton’s 3rd army^rriv-

Wdl Known ShU|htnck
Antiquo Doalor Expire*
Soufttuck, Aug. 30 (SptcUl)

Karl A. Peters, 51, known

as

"Pete” to his many friends and
acquaintances here, died unexpectedly on Monday of coronary
thrombocia.He was stricken in
his apartment at his antique and
novelty ahop which he owned and
has operated since coming to
Saugatuck seven yean ago. He
traveled during the winter
ing at the front lines in January. through aouthem United States
and Mexico.
Since that time he has participatBom near Big Rapids, he was
ed in three major engagement*.He
is stationed with the 687th field the aon of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
artillerybattalion and is now lo- Peten. He was a veteran of
cated near Nurnberg, Germany. World War I and was a member
He was born July 13, 1923, waa of the local American Legion post.

received three month’s training at
Ft. Benning,Ga., and six months
of training at Camp Atterbury,
Ind. He served overseas with the
106th division and participated in
the Battle of the Bulge. He wears
gan Council of Churches and den Hanchett, Miss Janet Snow
accompanying.It was announced
the combat infantry badge, good graduated from Holland high
Christian Education with various
beys war* throwing the ball civic, labor, educational and farm that the next meeting would be Mrs. Henry Thrall, Albert Van and which numbers 24 members, conduct ribbo nand the F.T.O. rib- school and attendedHope college Farewell Party It
1 two years.
agencies cooperating in the pro- held in the Warm Friend tavern. Den Brink, Harry J. Derks, Dr. H. will be entertained at a picnic at bon with four battle stars.
amid like • hot potato.
Given by Nawi Stall
Mrs. M. Veele's cottage at Port
eMaooU made four hits for Hoi gram. Purpose of the meeting, Pvt. Junior Klies, stationed in Ar- Kuit and Louis Mannes.
Sheldon. Tuesday.Several women
Paul W. Wooden, city editor of
Van Huls and De Witt had and the 13 others being held in the kansas, was also a guest of the
olub.
TTi* Sentinel for the past ten
will take the Sunbeams from the
while Wensd, H. De Neff state, is to bring together commuyears, Mrs. Wooden and their
Salvation Army building at 1:30
pitcher Ken little had two nity representativesof the majot
pan.
children, Mary, Martha and Bill,
occupational groups for the dewere entertainedTuesday night
yPajldsa De W!tt*s homer, velopmentof goodwill and mutual Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman,
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
SHbooU hit a four-bagger in the understanding at points of tension To Address Rotarians
by members of The Sentinel news
Miss Pat Brennen and Miss 294 Van Raalte Ave., have returnt
liming agtinst the stands and conflict.
room staff in the home of Mrs. J.
Ellen Parsons of East Lansing, ed from Milwaukee, Wis., where
)eft<enterfield.The ball
D. French, Park road. The
Dr. Daniel Heathcote, superin- . Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president the latter formerly of Holland, they attended the funeral of their
off to the right into cen< tendent of Kalamazoo public of Hope college, will speak at the are houseguests at the Vander sister-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth HoffWooden* are moving in the near
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
30
—
Irene
Bob Israels and Bob Sundin were future to Greenaburg, Ind., where
while Driscoll raced home schools, is discussionleader for the Rotary club meeting Thursday Heuvel home at Idywild on route man, who was recently killed in
Kraker of Allendale for clothing elected president and vice-presi- Mr. Wooden will enter the lumber
hit one Into the stands in area. No speeches are 'plahred noon in the Warm Friend Tavern. 4 for a few days. Both girls par- an automobileaccident.
dent, respectively,of the board of
>ld in the seventh for and the conference is to operate His /subject will be "Where De ticipatedin the Castle park horse
business. A buffet picnic supper
Mrs. James Van Volkenburgand judging; Carol Jean Vollmer, route
directors o fthe Tower club, HolWe
Go. From Here?"
on the round table discussion plan
Alldata.
show today.
daughter, Barbara, 240 West 2, Spring Lake, for canning Judg- land youth center,at a meeting ol was served and the evening was
. t)r. Lubbers is a graduate of
ABB
tyith Dr- Heathcote as leader. ReMrs. Johanna Scholten, 88 West Ninth St., spent Friday in Sparta ing and Jean Gorter, Coopersville, the board Tuesday night. Mra. spent informally. Mr. Wooden
was presented with a gift.
source person for the conference Hope college, class of 1917. He 20th St., and Corp. Harold visiting her brother-in-lawand
for foods judging will compete Mayo Hadden and Henry Maentz
is Prof. William McKinley Robin- also attended Western Theological Scholten were to return to Hol- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Phelps.
Others in the group were the
were asked by the board to serve
son of Western Michigan college seminary. During World War I land today from Traverse City
Misses Cornel a Van Voorst,
Mrs. George Heidema, 99 West against girls of other counties at
as
secretary
and
treasurer
of
both
he was an Air Service cadet with
of Education.
where . they took Miss Mildred 19th St., returned Friday after- the state 4-H show at Michigan the board of trusteesand directors. Fritzi Jonkman, Gayle Koop,
The conferencewill deal with the U.S. army. He became suc- Scholten and Miss Mary Jane noon from a five weeks visit with State college Sept. 4 and 5. They
Arlene Wieten, Peggy French and
A feature of the meeting was the
£•
such themes as conflictsin econ- cessively connected with Carroll Rtffenaud Tuesday. The latter relatives in Shepherd, Bozeman were winners in a recent county 4Wayne De Neff.
presentation
by
Mrs.
Hadden
of
a
omic interestsand between occu- college, Northwestern University two will teach school in Traverse and Billings, Mont. She also visit- H contest.
IN CRASH
Miss Lola Belle Green, assist- check for $100 from the Junior TWO
pational groups; communitywel- and Central college, Pella, la.,, af- City this term.
ed Hot Springs, Mont
Chamber of Commerce to be used
Cars
driven
by Mrs. Dena
ant
state
4-H
leader,
was
in
fare by cooperative effort; econ- ter spending five vears. 1919 to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Kyger
Lt. (j.g.) E. Joyce Notier, navy
for the purchase of additional Klomparens,194 Wert Eighth
omic securityIn the post war 1923, as principal of Hope high of Holland have gone to Chicago nurse, is spending a 30«lay leave charge.
St., and Darence Levy, Detroit,
Two demonstrationteams will equipment for the club.
world; and any other subjects that school, Madanapalle,India.
where they plan to spend about a with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Plans for future activities were were involved in an accident
He will be introduced by Rotarcompete
at
the state show. Florwill be brought before the confermonth with relatives.They ac- Peter Notier, West 16th St., after
discussed although no final plans
ian E.D. Dimnent.
49 27 20 ence.
companied their granddaughter, 20 months at Aiea Heights hospi- ence Walters and Lucille Bush of were made and action was refer- Thursday at 2 p.m. at 16th St. and
Maple Ave. Hie Klomparens car.
x— replaced Van Meeteren.
Zeeland
township
are
showing
how
It is expected that representaMrs. Roy Brooks, and her three- tal, Pearl Harbor. She has been in
red to the co-chairmen of the fol- traveling aoi
aouth on Maple, was
XX— replaced little, moving
to
can
tomatoes
while
Ola
Flo
tives from the C.I.O., Parentweek-old son, Roy Stuart, who the sendee 2J years.
riflhtfleWwhile Driscoll took the Teacher organizations, farm burTaylor and Patricia Rankin of lowing committees chosen by the damaged in the left front. Levy
with Seaman 1/C Glenn O'Neal
\
Coopersville are showing how to executive officersand director, wis traveling west on 16th St
eaus, the Grange, service clubs,
of Knoxville,Tenn , and Great
(From Tue*dty'«Sentinel)
make attractive salads using cot- Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen: building Mrs. G. Bredeway, 383 Maple
American Association of Univerand maintenance,Max Frego and Ave, waa listed as a witness.
Beginning Monday evening, Aug. Lakes, had come to Holland for
tage cheese.
sity Women and churches Will
Eugene Marcus; house rules, Eu27, Joe 'Sjoerdsma will conduct the week-end.
participatein the conference.
Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, William 3 (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
gene Davidson and Jim Wojohn; 8TATI OP MXCtalQAW—ORORR OP
two weeks of revival meetings at
Rev. Charles Dobbertin of AlMr. and Mrs. H. Vande Bunte .Saojatuck Youth Builds
activities, P^ggy Prins and PoUy TRI CONSStVATlOlV OOUMUffiON
the Robinson town hall. Everyone Winstrom, Buel Harris and S. H.
ER— THAT PART OP BKAVKR
legan will act as chairman,furPas; canteen, Bob Sundin and Bob
is invited to these meetings which Houtman left Holland Tuesday af- and Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Noord
ID LTDfO WITHW TOWHiHIP
ther information may be secured
Car
During
Vacation
ternoon
for
a
trout
fishing
trip
on
and daughter are spending this
Israels; membership,Gail Van SS NORTH. HANOI 10 WWT. AND
will be held every evening, Monfrom Rev. Dobbertin. Rev. Harold
SOUTH OP A UNI PROM
Saugatuck, Aug. 30— Devoting Zyl and Mary Bell; publicity, Arday through Friday, at 7:30 p.m. Platte river in NorthernMichigan week at a cottage on Lake MacaKinney, South Haven will serve
________ ON TO 6AOINAW 1AY.
his entire summer vacation to the lene Wieten and Peggy French.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Burg of near Honor. They will be gone a (awa.
Th«
Director
of Oonserrstlon.hafas chaplain.
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richard- job, 13-year-oldDavid Diepen- .These co-chairmen will choose 1ns made a thoroush Investigation
The conference will open Fri- Holland were supper guests at
Police Chief and Mrs. Jacob Van
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
son and Glen are enjoyingthree horst of Saugatuck has construct- members of the club to serve with of condltlonarelative to deer m theday for dinner at 6 p.m. and theh
Hoff and their family returned to days at a cottage at Baker lake. ed a small automobilewhich he them on their respective commit- areas named, recommends a closed
Wyriek
Thursday
evening.
closing sessionwill be held Sunday
claims can travel 60 miles on a tees.
The local school will open Its Holland Monday after a nine-day
THKBEFORI. tbs Conservation
Next Sunday, Sept. 2, the guest
afternoon.
gallon of gasoline and climb 100A grand opening and open house Commission, by authorityof Act 3S0.
doors on Tuesday, Sept. 4. About trip to Iowa where they visited
minister
at
the
Reformed
church
night is being planned and will P. A. ISM. hsrsbv rescinds ths erdsr
30 pupils are expected,none of the chief's mother in Orange City will be Lt. C. A. De Bruin, who foot hills.
40 6 8
In force governingtbs taking of
The name of the car is "Eight take place soon after the opening now
whom are beginners. Mrs. Horace and other relativesin northwes- was a missionary of the ReWatkins, later pitch- Wac Sergeant Feted at
deer In Michigan (except AUsgan
tern
Iowa.
Ball."
It
looks
like
a
miniature
of
school.
Not
all
the
equipment
Co
untv)
and orders that for a psnpd
Maatman of Crisp has been enDinner Given by Group
Miss Lucille Kardux arrived to- formed church in India for several race car.
has yet been installedand final of two years from October 1. IMS,
gaged as teacher, and Mrs. Niexx— replaced C Wright
years and now is a chaplain at FL
shall ba unlawful to bunt, pursut.
The youth fashioned the body decorating touches are still to be It
A group of .present and former boer will again do the janitor day for a 10-day visit with her Custer.
or klU or attsmnt to bunt, pursue,
family at 340 Maple Ave. Miss
out of bed rails and angle iron added. Membership to date is 268; or kUl deer In that part of Bsavsr
women employes of Dawson and work.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westen- which he gathered from dump- any teen-ager is eligible to be- Island lying within Township SS
Bals, Inc., gathered at the HomeMr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink Kardux is executive secretary of
North. Range 10 West, and in tbs
8 17 stead for dinner Tuesday night in of Holland spent Thursday with the Camp Fire girls organization berg are spending a few days ing grounds. The wheels, with come a member by paying the re- area south of a line described as folwith
their children,Mr. and Mrs. balloon tires, were taken from a quired fee of 50 cents per sem
in
Oshkosh,
Wis.,
and
this
summer
honor
of
Wac
Sgt.
Catherine
Van
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
lows, eiospt with bow and arrow from
^HoQind 971 415 22x— 27 19 7
has directed that area camp for William Real- and fsmily at Wau- bomb cart, the steering wheel ester.
October 1 to November S. inclusive:
Errors: Van Meeteren, 5; Meurs who plans to leave Holland Franklin Veldheer.
pun,
Wis.
from
an
old
auto
and
the
motor,
tonight to ivtuin to her post in
Adult members of the board are Beginning at a point on the WlsconMrs. Steve Zimonich who suf- a period of 10 weeks.
Watkins, Eddie,
Thursday
afternoon.
Sept.
6, the clutch and other parts were glean- Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, D. H. stn-Mlchlgan boundary Hue directly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Henstra
of
Washington,
D.C.
Following
the
fered a stroke in June, has imif 'S; Walter, 0. Wright, 2;
west of the weet end of the State
ed here and there.
Vande Bunte, Milton Hinga, Mrs. Highway M-44, thence east to M-4S
Van Oort Buchanan. L dinner, the group gathered in the proved steadily and is again able Lansing are the house guests of Women’s Mission and Aid society
and east along M-46 to Its Junction
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weller, 111 plan to commemorate the 45th
Hadden and Mr. Maentz.
batted la: Driscoll, De Witt home of Miss Frances Van Voorst, to be about.
with guts Highway M-S7 west of
Hast
24th
St.
anniversary
of
their organization.
271
East
16th
St.
•Van Hub, Rasbeny, 2; Wenzel,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burhu are
Casnovla,thence east and south
Seek Information About
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes and It was organized under the leaderOthers Included Mrs. Lois entertaining their daughter and
along M-S7 to Kent City, thence east
faff, little, W. De Neff,
New
Zeeland
Coach
Will
along Kent County Highway No. 510
C Wright, Wheeler, 1. Andersen, Mrs. Marjorie Vanden children from Chicago for a few sons, Bobby and Billy, 185 West ship of Mrs. N. Boer who now re- Mining GI From Veti
to Ite junction with U. 8. Highway
11th St., returned Monday from a sides in Grand Rapids. All former
base hits: little, Driscoll, 2; Brand, Mrs. Elmer Andringa, Mrs. weeks.
Pvt. Frank Boersema was listed Meet With Boyi Saturday 111 at Cedar Borings,thence north
members
are
invited
to
be
presWalker, Wenzel, Drisooll,Wheel- Adrian Kramer, Miss Alice Stoel,
Mrs. Dorothy Bell of Robinson ten-day visit with Mr. Parkes'
"missing in action” on Oct. 29,
Zeeland High school's new foot- along U. 8. Ill to Its Junction with
ent.
•b. ^Stolen bases: Van Huh, De Miss Ruth Bontekoe. Miss Edna •'•pent a day with her parents. Mr. parents In Dundas, Ontario. Can.
1944, in Germany. Since then his ball coach Ai Jones will meet with M-46 north of Howard City, thence
ajong M-46 to Its Junction with
and Mrs. Harold and Mrs. Oliver Banks last week. Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall Mary Kemp, young daughterof wife, the former Helen Dabrowski, the candidates for the 1945 ZHS cast
Wif^ W. Da Neff, Baker. Left on
M-47 wist of Saginaw, thsnee
of Holland and Saugatuckhave re- Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp of Grand 35 River Ave., and his parents,Mr.
bases: Holland, 10. Grand Rapids, Ramaker.
northerly
along M-47 to Saginaw Bay.
footballteam Saturday at 10 azn.
turned from a ten-day trip to the Rapids is spending a few days with and Mrs. Peter Boersema, 341
thanes North M decrees Bast to the
ft Strike outs: little,10; Drisin the high school gym, according International boundary with Canada.
Ten-Day Illneti Proves
upper peninsula followed by a vis- her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. West 18th St., have been trying
coll S; Ezell, 2; Buchanan, 4;
Signed, sealed,and ordered pubM. B. Lubbers, superintendent
Lions Club Addressed
it with relativesin Chicago.
Alyn Rynbrandt
Smith, 2. Walks: Driscoll. 1;
lished this eleventh day of June, IMS.
to find a GI who was with him at of Zeeland public ’schools.
Fatal to G.H. Resident
Mrs. A. J. Crawford of Detroit
WAYLAHD OSGOOD. Secretary
1; Buchanan, 6; 'Smith, 4. By Pic. Jud Wiersema
the end and can tell the story of
The new coach, ex-army sir
Grand Haven. Aug. 30 (Special) has come to Holland to make her
HAROLD TITUS, Chairman
Territory of Dakota, created in hig death. Letters to the Red Cross,
Winning pitcher: little. Losing
Holland Lions club held their —Mrs. Maude E. Patrick, 67, wife home with her daughter-in-law,
force lieutenant and graduate of Countersigned:
1861. included the present states of the war department,even to the
pitcher:Ezell
HOPPM ASTIR, Director.
final summer meeting at the of Frank Patrick, 729 Washington Mrs. Don Crawford, River Ave
North and South Dakota and parts company chaplain, have failed to Michigan State college, is expectCountry club Tuesday night. Pfc. St., died early on Tuesday in Mu- The latter has accepted a position
ed to move into Zeeland to<lay. On
of Wyoming and Idaho as well.
bring much in the way of detail.
Jud Wiersema, who participated nicipal hospital where she had in the news department of a
Saturday he will meet with the
Holliri
The chaplain believeshe last sophomores,juniors and seniors,
in five campaigns in the E. T. O., been confined for about 10 days. Grand Rapids newspaper. Her
saw Frank in Birigen, Germany, who will try out for the grid team. The Director of Conservation,havnow home on furlough, told of his She was born in Allegan Aug. 1, husband, Lt. Crawford,U.S.N., is
ing made a thorough investigation In
while another soldier says it was
[Bert Franks, 54, former local, experiences in the Battle of the 1878, and lived here the past eight overseas.
Football equipmentwill be issued. regard to migratory gams birds, reGilrath,
Germany.
There
were
just
commends certain regulations.
It, died Monday morning in Bulge.
years, coming from Niles. She
Mrs. J.L. Linburg of Ackley, la.,
two men listed as missing in the receives call
THBRBFORB. the OonserrstlonCom*
foOowiac a short illness.[ Pfc. Wiersema stated that his was a member of First Presbyter- returned to her home Tuesday afmission, by authority of Act MO, P. A
unit. Pvt. Boersema and Capt. Earl
bom Nov. 12, 1891, in outfit was taken entirely by sur- ian church.
Rev. Andrew De Vries, pastor of IMS, hereby orders that for a period
ter spending a week with her
E. Tweed, his commander in comcenter, Allegan county, prise and casualtieswere around
Borculo Christian Reformed of one ym froa-lsjrtsmber11, 1M6.
Beside the husband, she is sur- brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
pany L, 115th infantry. His wife church, is to announce within three it shall be unlawful to shoot waterMr. and Mrs. George 6,000 men. Mast of his unit escap- vived by a son. Kenneth G. of New Mrs. J. Hesselink, route 5.
and parents hope some returning weeks his decisionon a call from fowl over baited areas: to use live
ed with the clothing they had on York city, and a brother, Leon L.
Births at Holland hospital Tuesduck or goose decoys In taking waterveteran can fill in the story of his
Surviving art five daughters, and traveled for 20 days before Boyce of Grand Haven.
the Christian Reformed church of fowl; to leave decoys set out at night
day include sons to Mr. and Mrs.
last hours.
public waters; to take waterfowl
Colton, S. D.
Wayne Bronson of Fort
John Nyland, route 4. and to Mr.
means, aid, or use of cattle,
Ind., Mrs. Harold German
and
Mrs.
Darence
Rinkema,
route
horses, or mules; to take migrator
‘’"X
Mis. Alfred Heath
gam*
bird* from or by aid of an au4.
tomobile,alrplape. alnkbox (battoff),
Mrs. Irving Brown of
Pfc. Glenn W. Ringewold, veter_ sad Mrs. Frances Sipan of 18 months of service ki the
Muskegon; two sons, KenE.T.O., left Saturday for Camp
•nd Bert, Jr., of Muskegon;
Grant, III, after spending a 3u-day
snMchildren, and a sister,
furlough wiih his wife, the former
, -vr
Bert Wells of Berrien
Dolores Duron, and his parents,
Corp. Earl (Duke) Dunnewin,
or to
two brothers, Ernest of
Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,
20, now at Fort Leonard Wood,
I er*than 10 gi
and Arthur of Nashville,
272 FairbanksAve.
_ und-op
Mo., after 14 months overseas with
The meeting of the Central Lacaneble of
[funeral serviceswere tentativeAhelli thi
bor council scheduled for tonight
the medical department of the 3rd
oneiet for 2 jun. Thursday from
has teen postponedone week and
battalion,28th infantry regiment,
BHBHtetinDykstra funeral chapel with
WlUteteld Sept 5 in Royal Neighthrough the loadin Europe, has been awarded the
• X Brannlck of Detroit of-,
Bronze Star medal for "heroic
Burial will be in Poplar
Sgt Robert H. Carley, overseas
achievement In connectionwith
in Monterey.
ntoe months fcdth the 24th signal COMMISSIONED
thilitary operation against the enconstruction company, arrived in
Leonard Vogelzang, route 9, was emy April 1, 1945, in the vicinity
goitoh
ftoatoh Au*
Attf. 27
27 fro
from Marseilles, among a large group of enlisted of Betydorf Germany.”
Director.
to word receiv- mer. of the medical department to
Hla citationreads in part: "Ade former Doro- receive commissionsas second vancing under enemy machine
it Aft oi 63
thy Shramek, 668 State St. He will lieutenants, Wednesday after their gun, mortar and tfhillery fixe,
Ifaven, Aug. 80 (Special
Hi
be aent to Camp Grant, 111., and is graduation (ram the officercandi- Oorp. Dunnewin aided ih the suc^ftmn Brawn, 63, died
'Of Conservation,
havexpected
home
soon on a 30-day date school at Carlisle barracks, cessful evacuation of five woundthoroughinvestigation
to his home to Nunfurlough,
of raccoon in
Pk.
He
had
returned
to
Holland
ed men lying in enemy territory."
He was bom
eerfour montha ago from Iran for
Dunnewin, who was wounded
Mrs.
Alfred
JL
Brinkman/
304
training
after
30
months
twice in the crossing of the Roer
teen er
Wert 17th St, received a long dis- overseas In Iran and Iraq.
’
in March, also whs held prisoner
Ih Nunica.
tance telephone call from her
His parent*, Mn and Mrs. John by the Germana.foreight days In
of 8t Mary's Cathbrother, Sgt. Edwin C Redder, on Vogelsang,his sister Geraldine,
August, 1944; during the battle of
_ IjAke.
furlough in London from hit base and a sister and brother-in-law,
Brest, France. He and four others
tof widow. Ada,
North and wet of
in France. Overseas two years, Mr. and Mr*. Bernard TCuipera,
were picked to take back tovthe
Sgt. Redfct j*. stationed at a ie- went to Carlisle for, the graduaAmerican commander information
deployment center with the signal tion exercises.They also plan to concerning the housing of Ameritons. Hh is the son of Edward visit another Son, Nick, In the can prisoners and wounded,
Re&r, 134 West 16th St, and is navy to New Jersey before re- In sendee since Nov. 4, 1948.
local turning home. A third son, Wilbe now wean the Prosktontial
| mer-Ettamae,
Vanden Brink, were
liam; who was wounded last De- citation, the Presidentialunit dta«
C. KraJiw,45SS^4j!|
,th5r£0T*
cember In Germany, has beendisroute 5. .(Photo by
v;f !
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More Vets Are
£

Freed

'M

ish war prisoner*, some of the
veterans of Wake island and Bataan. were hack in Allied hands
today awaiting repatriation..
US. army headquarters announced that the former prisonera— 18 American army enlisted
men, two marine enlistedmen and
a British sergeant— were flown to

sist discharged servicemen and wo-

men

in recording their discharges

They are:
Be sure to have your discharge recorded in the county
cleric’s office. No fee required.
at the clerk’s Office.
1.

1$

i'J

deer season In AQsgi

Tbt departoMtit ip
mail applicationsto
hope to be
300 ubo wffl be
on 24,000 acres In
state forest

m

closed immedaitely,

John Harrison Gilletteand
Wendell Jay Rooks for the army.
It was not known how many of
the transfers were inducted since
this information is sent to their

en,

registeringoffices.
In the front row, left to right,

are Russell Brouwer, Rayman
Sprick, Haney G. Kronemeyer
(transfer of Allegan), William
Jacobs (Allegan) and Arnold August Grote (Forest Park, 111 ); second row. Paul Mulder. Herman
Carl Johnson, William George

M.

-*

)MMa

W
m

from a camp at Mukden, Manchuria. Their names were not disLt. Gen. Jonathan

'

Allegan, Aug.
inclusive, wffl be special

ml

Kunming Friday and Saturday

2. When you present your discharge to be recorded, a photostatic copy is made and it becomos
a permanent record in this office. LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
Your originaldischarge is relumThese 18 men deluding six
ed to you for safe keeping.
transfers from other boards left
3. It is not necessaryfor you from local selectiveservice headto have a photostatic copy.
quarters Aug. 14 for induction in4. If you need a photostaticcopy
to the armed forces in Chicago,
of your discharge for hospitaliza- but a large part of them returned
tion compensationclaims, school- to their homes when those over 26
ing or employment under the G. 1. were released.
Bill of Rights, go to your nearest
Only, five of the 12 from HolRed Cross chapter or Veterans land were accepted for service.
counseling center and through They were Raymond Harvey
them we will furnish same. No fee Reidsma for the navy, Edward
required.
Roy Wolters. Ervin R. Knooihuiz5. If you wish certifiedcopies
of birth, carriage certificatesor
decree of divorce for hospitaliza-

Plan Special

Seasoni

Chungking,August 30— Twentyand Brit-

day lilted seven suggestions to as-

v

nOrieit

one more American
Grtnd Haven, Aug. 30 (Special)
—County Clerk William Wilds to-,

m

•

Wain-

wright, hero American commander at Bataan and Oorregidor,
presumablystill was at Sian, 100
WoMrlhf, Jr., Edward
mile* north of Kukden, with other
ers and Ervin R.
high-rankingAllied prisoners.
third row, Raymond Reidsma, Earl
(Mr. and Mr*. Justin NevenPrins, Gerrlt Henry Brinks (Alzel, route 1, today said they had
legan), John Harrison Gillette,
Wendell Jay Rooks and Donald received no recent word regardEdwin Lugers (Grand Haven); ing their son. Marine Oorp. Jay
Nevenzel, who was taken prisoner
fourth row, Simon Swieringa
on Wake island May 23, 1941. The
(Grand Rapids) Harris F. D«
last message they received from
Neff.
MARUXp
i ing on route 3. Mrs. Bosma is the
their son was dated In September,
Gilbert Van Wyixn and Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Boana, fomtr Amy Hyma of this city,
1944, but last May they received
icently, are
a ------ -----‘ • *
married here recently,
res*d- 1 (Penna-Sas
photo.)
Beeuwkes represented the Gidword from two escaped prisoners
eons and Capt. Rawlins of the
stating they had seen Jay in
Salvation Aimy also spoke.
China Just before they fled.)
P. Bloem A wf. Lot 73 Shore

sag

*

iBCENTLY

F

If more than 300
are received,, s drawing
held October U In Linain
fide residents bf the area
given permits, the total of
applications to be deducts'
the 300 total at the time
drawing.
Hunters receiving .
the special season may
during the regular season
not use their permits to
Allegan county If they art
ceaarulin November.
Hie regular

M^dsor

fee must accompany

to hunt Jo

tBi
first legalized In
specialaaasonfl IMl hunters
taken 165 deer.

m

jH

Tmtj

Coaplt Fttti •(
‘ j
Acres Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
John R. Perrin A wf. to Wm. Oh 25tk
!
tion, compensation, claims, schoolTen Brink A wf. Lot 6 Spring Mr. and Mrs. Dennis r
in
ing or employment under the G. I.
Lake Beach Twp. Spring Lake. route 5, whose
(From Saturday* Sentinel)
Bill of Rights, go to your nearest
Henry Boerman A wf. to Jacob sary was Sunday, Aug.
Red Cross chapter or Veteran’s
Pvt. Marvin Dorn and Pvt. OsMolengraf A wf. Lot 122 De brtted with t sliver
counseling center and they will obcar Dorn are spending their learn
Glenn J. Hudson A wf. to How Jonge’a 2nd Add. Zeeland.
ty at their home
In a lovely home wedding pertain same for you. No fee required.
The Netherlands museum has of the Susuhunan. occupies a large at home. Both expect to leave formed Saturday at 4 p.m. and ard H. Collins A wf. Lot 7 Henry Boerman A wf. to Mar- Aug. 22.
6. In all other cases the fee will
tin Komejan A wf. Lot 17 De
tin* week for the west coast.
received from the Chicago Nat- part of the town. Within its walls
witnessed by members of the im- Laug’i Assessors Plat No. 3
Ine rooms were decent
be fifty cents for certifiedcopies
Jave’a 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Pvt. Paul Raggl and Pvt. Char- mediate families, Miss Marjorie Cooperaville,
ural History museum, formerly live more than 10,000 people comseasonal garden
of discharges, births and marHarman
P.
Harms
A
wf.
to
known as the Field museum, a prising the court, officials of the les Winters are also home on Nevenzel,daughter of Mr. and
Fred Dirkse A wf . to Ray Koetgrim In sritichetch
Clarence A. Niee A wf. Pt. Lot
riages, and one dollar for copy of
large drawing of a royal gamelan prince, artisans, artists, priests leave.
Mrs. GerrK J. Nevenzel, Vir- aier A wf. Lot 5 B. L. Scott’s
participatedwas given,
14 A. G Van RaaRe’s Add. No.
divorce decree.
in the Netherlands East Indies, and others. The city's total populawere a mock weddbg, i
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kammeraad ginia Park, became the bride of Elmwood Add. Holland.
2 Holland.
7. The office of the county clerk
tal music, singing,
according to announcement ky tion Is 167,000 Indonesiansand have just returned from a trip to Joseph M. Alberts, son of Mr*.
Martha
D.
Kollen
to
Florence
Dora Vryhof et al to Richard
is always ready and willing to coEarl Alberts of Muskegon. Rev. H. M. Regnerus Lot 110 Lugera Add.
Willard C. Wichers, museum dir- about 3,000 Europeans.It is pre- Wisconsin.
tegs
and a pant
Lemmen A wf. NEi NEi Sec. 16
operate in any way possibleto aid
ector. Col. Clifford C. Gregg, dir- sumed the drawing is that of the
The church and Sunday school J Vermeer performed the single Twp.
Twp, Holland.
Hollar*
and El NEi NWi Sec. 8-5-15 Voorhorstdosed with
all discharged veterans.
mirks.
ector of the Chicago museum, in- personalgamelan of the Susu- picnic of the West Olive church ring ceremony. Traditional wed' V\.
Ray Koetsier A wf. to Edwin Twp. Holland.
ding music was played by Mrs.
formed Mr. Wichers this action hunan.
was held Wednesday.
Many gifts
Henry Kouw a wf. to Fied
Oudman
A
wf. Lot 9 Blk F West
was taken to enhance the valuable
The American Red Cross first Vermeer.
Detroiter Heads Legion ;
This is the second time within
Add. Holland.
ScheibackLot 5 Park View Subd. the honored couple,affor i
The bride, who was given in
collection of Indonesiannow in recent months that a nationally aid class held at Agnevv has been
two-courseluncheon
Klaas L. Brouwer to Nicholas Twp. Park.
1 From Holland at Meet
by Mrsv Lester
possession of the local institution. known institutionhas recognized completed. Mrs. Anna Myers and marriage by her father, wore a K. Brouwer A wf. Pt. NJ W|
Peter Ver Burg A wf. to Egbert
Detroit, August 30 (UP) —Carl
The drawing was made of the the local museum by a specialpre- daughter Maude gave a party in beige oxford crepe street length NWt Sec. 34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Schutt Lot 393 First Add. Wiu- Francis Meiste and Mm.
Klein.
Matheny. Detroit attorney has unique native orchestra,the game- sentation. Last February the re- honor of the mstruefor, Mrs. Anne dress with brown acceasories and
Mae Norris to Melvin G. Parker kasoo Twp. Park. ‘
begun his duties as new depart- lan, by one qf the Chicago mus- gents of the University of Michi- Polich, Tuesday night, at their a corsage of talisman roses.
A wf. Lot 7 Blk 20 Borck’s Supr.
James Spruit A
_ wf. to John Those present wens Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Regeczl of Plat No. i Twp. Grand Haven.
ment commanderof the American eums globe-trottingmembers gan presented a number of valu- home. Mr*. Polich was given a
Arens A wf. Lot 18 Grandview Top, Mr. and Mm. Gerald
Legion for Michigan,a post he back in 1923 at Surakarta in South able historicalmaps of the Neth- beautifulsterlingsilver brooch by Grand Rapids, brother-in-law and
Gene, Lloyd and Earl
Arend Hopp A wf. to Barbara Add. Grand Haven.
acquired in a streamlinedelec- Central Java. Surakarta is the erlands which had been held by the class. Those that will receive sister of the groom, and Charles Vande Water Lot 11 Vender Ven’a
[rs. John
Leslie Hiier a wf. to H. J. and Mrs.,
tion.
residence of the Susuhunan of the William L Clements library certificates for completing the HeneveW, cousin of the bride, Subd. Holland.
Dornbos A Bro. Pt. Lot 9 Blk 11 Lloyd, Glen and
Matheny was elected Sunday Surakarta. The Kraton, residence on the university campus.
horst, Mr. and Mm. JUstin
first aid standard course are: Mrs. from Grand Rapids, were present
Maud Chambers to Harry J. Bokwood Add. Grand Haven.
by acclamationat the Mate conAnna Myeri, Maude Myers, Gert- from out-of-town.
Budde A wf. Lot 80 Harbor VI
Ario Popps A wf. to Adolph and Jarvis, Mr. and Mm.f
A buffet supper was served to Add No. 2 Grand Haven.
vention in the Book Cadillac hotel.
rude Bloemer*. Ida Ott, Marie
Schmidt A wf. Lot 14 Blk 1 G B. Brink and Carol, Mr. _
the guests from an attractively Elsie Josephine Oaratens Spoon- Al bee’s Add. Grand Haven.
(Those attending the convenJasper Brink and Duane,
Radikopf, Angelyn Kunkel and
decoratedtable.
tion from Holland were A. E. Van
er to Dorothy Glasser MontgekAj Anton Lyng to Henry John Mrs. Gordon Top and Vim
Frances Remmler.
The couple left on a trip Lot 175 G. H. Beach Subd. Nd iffie A wf. Pt. NWi NWi Sec. Lois, all from Overteal and
l>ente Henry Cook. Marinus Kole,
Mrs. Elizabeth Polich Is spendthrough northern Michigan and 2 Twp. Spring Lake.
Louis Dalman, Jacob R. Bultman,
ity; Mr. and Mrs. Julius
)*7-15 Twp. Robinson.
ing a week's vacation with her son
Wisconsin. For traveling, Mm.
Rhodes, John
Joe Nyhof, T. P. Rhodes,
in Chicago.
ChriatianPeterson to George
PhUip L, Brower A wf. to Mar- se). Victor and Chrrow, nil.
Jander and A1 Joldersma.Mrs.
Floyd Perin is spendinghis va- Alberts wore a cobalt blue wool Morain Pt. SW frl 4 NW frl 4 teus Jaoobusse A wf. Pt. NWi land; Mr. and Mm. Arte De
jersey suit with brown accessories
Gunnar Anderson and Mrs. A1 Jolof Byron Center; Ml.
SWi Sec. 8-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
In a lovely candelight ceremony oli and rose petals.
Sec. 25-8-16.
cation with relatives in Grandand her bridal corsage. They will
dertma of the Legion auxiliary performed before an arrangement
Oarl R. Wellman A wf. to Henry
Gerrit H. Kragt et al to Jowan Benjamin Ter Har and __
ville.
Muss
Leona
Bouwens
served
at
make their home in Spring Lake. Ringelberg Si Lot 28 A Pt. Lot 43 Ter Horst a wf. Pt. SWi NWi Hamilton;Merit, Ivan and
also were present.)
of palms, ferns and large baskets
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Roberts of
Other officerschosen were: of white gladioli, Miss Hazel the punch bowl and Misses Iris Chicago are spending their vaca- Mr. Alberts recentlyreceived Orig. Plat Grand Haven.
Top. the waltresaes and the
Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
De
Vries
and
Doryce
Witteven
Charles Miller, Ecorse; Walter
Cornelius J. De Koater A wf. to ored couple.
Kaslander became the bride of were in charge of the gift room. tion at the home of William Rob- hi* discharge from the marine Susan O’Oonnell to Letter Fact
corps after several months of A wf. Pt. Lot 72 Grand Haven.
Kinschy, Adrian; Leo Braun. Mt.
Wm. A. Slkkel Pt. N| SW frl i
Jay Janssen at 7:30 p.m. Friday
erts.
active duty in the South Pacific.
Clemens; Cyril Smith, Petoskey; in the Woman's Literary club. Mr. and Mrs. Lee -Janssen were
John
Skalandis
A
wf.
to
John
Sec.
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The
cultivated
huckleberry
seamaster and mistress of ceremonDavid Eahm, Iron Mountain, all
Skalandis Jr. A wf. NEi SWi
Harry Tar Haar A wf. to Henry Lecal Mtu Kept iu
Rev. William Janssen, brother of ies.
son
is in ful] swing. Most of the
vice-commanders. , , the groom, officiated at the double
Sec. 11-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
During the reception,Mrs. John children are engaged in picking Two ArraifDtd in G.H.
Of Set Battle
Also elected were Karl Schu- ring ceremony. Th* bride is the
Louis J. Stemjfly A wf. to Danberries.
De Weerd presented two musical
Aboard the U8S Mobile
hardt, Grand Rapids, department
iel Vander Werf Jr. A wf. Lot 11
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William selections.
Miss Zeldenrust of Grand Haven On Separate Charges
Pacific — Hennr Kndtho
finance officer; Rev. Henry HartHighland
Subd.
Holland.
Kaslanderand the groom is a son
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Janssen left for a called on Mrs. Anna Gallagher
seeman, 2/G of Holtaai,
mann, chaplain; Alison Stone,
Charles A. Nelaon A wf. to Jack Maf Board Ferry Here
of Mrs. Lena Janssen, all of Zeel- trip to northern Michigan. For Sunday. Mrs. Gallagher’s condition —Raymond Berwakl, 30, of 825
had a harrowing «
Caro, hiAjorian; William Tenter, and.
Lake Ave., waived examination Coleman A wf. Lot 14 Subd. Lot Fer Nifht Excursions
traveling the bride wore a black remains about the same.
October when hie
Benton Harbor, sergeant-at-arms;
Preceding the ceremony, Miss crepe dress with black accessories Shirley Gallagher is spending when arraigned before Justice
and William Tenter, Benton’ Har‘ Throutft the efforts of the and several other Uitee
Cathryn Janssen sang "Because" and a rose corsage. They will her vacation at the home of Mr. George Hoffer on Monday on a
bor, sergeantat-arms;and HerChamber of Commerce, those tak- to draw the Jap fleet out
charge of indecent exposure of his
and Mrs. Riley West.
man Luhrs, Flint, member of the accompanied by Miss Geneva make their home in Zeeland.
ing evening excursions Into Lake ing near Formosa.
7-16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
Janssen sang 'The Lord's Prayer."
Joe Werner is ill, but is report- person and was bound over to the
The Jape refused to
national executive committee.
Michiganmay
mi now board the WolMatthew
Looker
*e
A
wf.
to
Lohengrin wedding march as the
September term of circuit court
ed improving.
surface units, but
Lisle Alexander,Plymouth deverine
ferry
Thursday,
Friday
and
to appear Sept. 5 at 10 a m. He Lawrence Dam* A wf. Pt. NEi
partmentadjutant, has announced bridal party assembled. Follow- Camp Stall Gathers at
Saturday nights at 8 pm., return- air force in continuous at
ing the exchange of vows. Miss
furnished $500 bond for Ins ap- SW frl i Sec. 18-5-14 Twp. Zeethree days and nights,
that Grand Rapids will entertain
ing at 10:30 am. The ferry will
land.
Fred
W.
Bocks
Home
Janssen sang "The Lord's Prayer.’
IdenticalArmy Careers
pearance. The complaint made by
battle station is one of
next year’s state meeting.
leave
the
Lakeshore
Cabins
dock
Isaac Parlberg to John A Van
The camp staff of Camp Ottawa
Given in marriage by her fathcity police alleged the offense ocmain battery turrets— a 1
«t 8:30 pm.
er. the bride wore a gown of which closed its Boy scout season Four Holland GI’i Spend
curred Aug. 19 in Grand Haven Kley A wf Lot* 46. 47. A 48 Elm
which kept him in the
Stops
also
will
be
made
at
WauGrove
Park
Subd.
Twp.
Park.
Tkree Fined (or Giving
Four Holland men have enjoyed city near the state park.
white faille with high neckline,
battle.
last week gathered informally
kazoo,
Ottawa
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Joseph’s Place in God’s Plan
Gwiesis 39:20-23 ; 41:14-16,25,
41-43
By Henry Geertings
Everybody likes the story of
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ptaialy thereon;and In eucb cat* If
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such a proportion of tho entire apace
occupiedby the error beer# to the
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ends well, and such is the story of
Joseph.
Dreams had a large place in the
life of Joseph. They took on the
nature of his ambition. He was
one of two sons of Rachel. The
family f Jacob consisted of twelve

.
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of our lives. "The thoughts of
HE DID NOT LET THEM DOWN youth are long, long thoughts,"
Writing gome days after u* Harold Bell Wright says, “it is the
event, our ovra Esther Van Wag- dreams of life that matter." Then

OF THeM OCCUPIED
WHMTDH castle near

WNUSwric*

6lAS60U..Ma-/ffO...

he

tells of a >outh sitting in the
orchard, where he had played so
happil) as a small boy. Now,
however,all that is behind him.
His father and mother are both
gone, and the old home has been
sold under the auctioneer'shammer. As he ponders over trie past,
he hears the whistle of a locomotive. He follows the column of
Originalitywas rewardedSatursmoke from the engine above the
! day night at the Macatawa Bay
for this news realizedthat the new tree tops as it passes out through
Yacht club when members came
Chief had not let them down."
a rift in the hills toward the city.
u"‘“™ as "songs''for one of the
'
To tome people it may seem Then hi. dreams outrun the train dressed
unique features of the summer
like a very small thing that the and he realizes that his manhood
commander-in-chief
made certain life has begun.

Mrs. John Benes. route 4.
Mr and Mrs. Henr> Serier,169
East Eighth St., received a telephone call Saturday from their
son. Pfc. Cecil Serier, who had
arrived in New York city from

Unique Costume Party
Yacht Club Feature

Is

“

AU CKHT

Sens. France. He ha* been in
the semce 28 months and over-

torney to succeed himaelf.
The Woman's Literary dub will
put on a play entitled "Maidens
All Forlorn.’ in the club house
Friday evening of this week.
A surprise waa given in honor
of Gerrit Laannan on the occasion of his 57th birthdayat hi*
home on 244 East 10th St. Mr.

wmcn

Van

-

Dam-De Vries

will leave for Portland, Ore.,

the Interstate secretary of tho
on Monday.
Christian Endeavor Unions,
The Kent-Ottawa Realty Co. Hie Parents-Teachersclub of
hu beeh organised with a capital- the Central building will meet toixationof $10,000 to take Over 75 morrow aftamoon.Mill Josephine
acres of resort land on the north Hart, Supervisor of Domestic
ahord of Black lake, about half a Science, will give a paper on
mil* east of Ottawa Beach and to "Foods and Their Dletity Value
for Growing Children."Mr*. H.J.
develop if.
Tne following ruling wu made Poppen will also give a paper on
by trie State Board of Education "Foods for Children, for the Sick,
at tit* meting of Jan. 31, 1914, Etc."
moved and carried that a required . The children of Mrs. A.
course in penmanshipbe establish- Alferdink gathered at her home
ed in each of the state normal laet evening to help her celebrate
schools beginning July L 1914, and her 60th birthday anniversary.
no student ahall be excused from They presented her with a beauti»
taking the course unless and ex- ful leather
The Rev. Mr. Fortuln, putor of
ceptional penman.
The Grand Haven Tribute yes- the HardewijkChristian Reformed
terday announced the candidacy church, today declined the call exof Louis H. Osterhouse of that ci- tended to him by the congregation
ty as a candidate for the Republi- of the Sixteenth Street Christian
can nomination for prosecuting at- Reformed church of thi* city.

sons. Joseph was Jacobs favorite, and the father made no apologies for showing his favoritism
which was bad for Joseph. At the
age of 17 he strutted about with
an expensivecoat worn only by
the rich. In the day he envisioned the great things he would do,
and the thoughts of supremacy
took place in the dreams of sleep.
TBRMf OF SUBSCRIPTION
He glibly told his dreams to his
One year 13.00: Six montha |).20:
Three monthi 75c; Single copy 5c. Sub- brothers and to his father and
oertpttona payable In advance and will mother. So his brothers hated
be promptly diacontlnuedIf not re- him. His parents, perhaps, wannewed.
Subacrlbtre will confer a favor by dered at ‘he dreams he related.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Now the dreams of our waking
In delivery. Write or Phone 8191
hours are the molding influences

oner Tufty, describing the scene
in the press conference when peace
was officially announced,said of
President Truman, "The president
•aid he didn’t want the British to
beat 'you people with the news.’
All of t| sudden all the reporters
who have paced the floors of the
White House in days past waiting

who

U

cast into prison under
false accusation, he at last rode
triumphantly In a golden chariot,
second only to Pharaoh himaelf.
So the youthful dreamer became
the savior of Eqypt and of his own
people. We all like a atory that

slaver) ,

1

der tho Act of Congroao. March

a child

Joseph was somewhat spoiled by
his doting father, and waa hated
by his jealous brothers.Sold into

JTcw Hon* of tho
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Fubllahodivory Thuro4»y by tho 8 • « 1 n * 1
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Horatio Alger stories that were so

As

Nuhvjllt, Tenn. Oct. 29i The
"iland" instead of "Wand,” “croit” gun from which the first shot in
instead' of ‘•crouod.’’will not be the Spaniah-American war
*y the professors. fired hu reached Nuhville which
They will also be allowed to me is to be its permanent home. It is
such forma u "thni/’ "thof "pro- a Hotchkiss rapid fire one pounder
gram,"/ "Catalog/’ "pedagof.'’etc.
and cornea from the gunboat NunGov. Ftrria will be present at ville, which sent ahot
the
tkVrui.Z7.r^
.**>
a anoi over me

Hie Eighth annual convention of
the fourth District Michigan
Christian Endeavor Union will be
held in Zeeland tomorrow and
Thursday in the Second Reformed
T
church, began a atory in the Tunday, March 10, issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in --------- ---- - meeia at Coop1914. A future of the conven- eraville on March 12 and 14.
A aeriN of parties it being givtion will be an address by Karl
Lehman of Boston. Mr. Lduoan en in honor of Miu Phils Ederle

Joseph. It reads like one of the
dear to our children.

Ijwlt of this action on the part of day from a seven weeks* trip
the faculty, the, atudent who through New York, Pennsylvania
write* "premia" inatead of "proih- and Ohio. •-

Good
Days

In the

Old

Miu Purl De

Vriea, daughter

Mn. John De Vries of
Evanston, 111., summer residents

of Mr. and

of Holland reaort area, and Auguat Van Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Dam of Grand Rapids,
were married Friday at 7 pjn. in

Hardewyk Christian

Reformed
church. Dr. William H. Rutgers
performed the double ring ceremony.
Whit* gladioli, palms and candelabra decorated the church, and
whit* gladioli and white ribbon
bows marked the center tale pews.
Miu Sylvia Ten Broek played the
wedding music apd Prof. Seymour
Swet* of Calvin collegesang "Because" and "Savior Like a Shepherd Lead Ur"
The bride, given in marriageby
her father, wore a wedding gq/n
of white hammered satin fuhioned with long sleeve*, full length
train and $ fingertipveil of original design. She carried white
rose* and itephanotis in a colonial
bouquet and wore a double atrand
of pearls,gift of the groom.

On Tuesday evening the memLaarman has nearly completed bers of Hope church celebrated

his 39th year with the P.M.R.R.
Co.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. John
Beardslee, Jr, yesterday a boy.
The Rev. Mr. Bouma. pastor of

Vows Exchanged

the laying of the cornerstone of
tke new church edifice now in
process of construction with appropriate services, began • story
the Fourth Reformed church in in the Nov. 2 issue of the Ottawa
this city, is in receipt of a call County Time* published in 1900
from toe Reformed church of Hull, by M. G. Manting. A short address
of welcome was made by Rev. J.
la.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Jacobqi T. Bergen and he proceeded to
give a brief history of the church
T. Compter a girl.
The Ottawa Beach hotel will since its organization as a misopen this season about June 18 in- sion in 1854. From that date until
stead of July, as in other years. 1862 it remained a mission church
The early opening is for the ac- but then a full organization was
commodation of several large con- effected and a frame atructure
ventions booked for the lest two built where the congregation worweeks in June and which will make shipped until 1871 when the. buildheadquarter* at the hotel. J. ing was eaten by the hungry
Boyd Pantlmd will be manager flames that devoured the greater
'

‘

Her

sister,

Miss La Verne De

Vries, maid of honor, wore pale
blue chiffon. The bridesmaids,Miss
Betty D# Vries, another lister, and
Sophie Noorlag, a cousin, wore
gowns of pale pink chiffon, all
fuhkmed alike. Miss Janet Carol
De Vriu, the bride’s niece, w4s
junior bridesmaid, and Dee Qf*
De Vriea, another niece, and Esferuth Van D*m, sister of the
groom, were flower girls. The
three were dre**ed alike in blue
taffeta. The attendants wore halo*
of roses in their hair and carried

colonial bouquet* of pink and
white gladioli.
the Bible conference at Ctmp
Frank Van Dam, the groom'*
Pen-el,Lake Luzerne, N.Y.
brother, was best man and Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lubbers,
Diekman and Richard Van Dam,
route 1. announce the birth of a
cousins, were usher*. Little John
that the American people were
A young couple dream of a many in
Two
hundred Holland Camp son. Friday at Holland hospital.
De Vriw, IV, nephew of the bride,
told of the surrender, by tyeir own home they want. A doctor dreams
Mrs. Curt« Gray, dre&sed as Eire girls and their leaders enjoy- James De Pree has returned this season...
part of the city that year. After the wu ring bearer.He wore a aailor
government and not by the publicMr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma re- fire, through the strenuous efforts auit and carried the ring; on a
‘yrt* | ed n™ days of perfect weathe^ it from Cleveland. O.. where he adity departmentof aome other govdressed an enthusiastic group at turned last night from a visit ifc of the congregation, assisted by whit# satin muff.
ernment. Several times during this steam and from trie dream came
the Bible college on the subject of Kalamaaoo.
the putor, the Rev. A T. StewA receptioij for 150 guests wu
war the American people, who steam transportation.The Wright
"Vitamins.''
A meeting of the Holland Chari- art. a new edifice wu built in held at Holland Country dub. Asfurnished ftost of the money in brothers dreamed of men flying,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brunberg ty societywas held Tuesday even- which the people worshipped till sisting in serving were the Mtases
their role of providing in this and today we have the airplane.
of River Forest, 111,, were week- ing at the office of Mrs. L. M. this day. Recently the congrega- Marjorie Van Loo, Betty Martincountry the arsenal of democracy, Columbus dreamed of a short
Tongeren in Bell Bottomed
amie(1 at lhe |(x^e
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thurber. Plan* were made to in- tion decided to build a new church iu, Marcia Van Tatenhove,Mildwere humiliated by their own gov- route to the wealth of India, and
wu
given tile convolal.onj Ilnle for
morn. Maentz at their Castie park cot- crease the activity of the local orto be the fineat in the city with a red Rooks. Marjorie Bareman,
ernment's failure to keep them in- he discovered a new continent.
tage.
ganisation. It is the purpose of large seating capacity. Work wu Carol Relmink, Beatrice Tamm er; mg. The da) s activities were outformed of a crisis development. Our forefathersdreamed of a land
DMwta*
niwy
laughs and win-; llnwi
Mra.
Rutn
*
wjn<hi
(Tty Treasurer Henry J. this society to work with all local commencedon this new building gs. Sarah Mae Witt, Jean Doris
That humiliationwas one not where a man could be free, and
Becks fort is improvingin Fergu- churches and- philanthropic insti- a few daya ago and Tuesday even- Jipping and Shirley Jipping. Prof.
i.. P
i ramp director, and Mr.,. Albert
merely, or even primarily,for the behold. (America.
We all have dreams of some ?,w" nJZ F ^ nP
hi Timmer, Holland
executive. F lag son hospital. Grand Rapids, where tutions to help the worthy poor ing witnessedthe laying of the Swet* led group singing.
A&ferican news men although .they
Moonlight and Rosea. Second ,
,n
o(
he underwent a major operation and to prevent Aiplicatiocof aid. cornerstone. The honor of the
sort.
Do
our
dreams
lure
us
to
Guests from away included Mr.
y felt it most keenly. Those news
last Tuesday. He expects to re- This news story appeared in the
group.
VV:. Lowry . ho James Wmies group. Alter cabplacing of the stone had been giv- and Mrs. George Reininga,Mr.
men were merely the eyes and higher things as they did floseph, wore a fence and western
costume
main
there
tnroughout
this
week.
en to Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
and Mrs. Nellis Wagner and fam| *a« of the. American people. Our or are they just empty dreams, for the song "Don t Fence Me In." ins were set to rights the gifts hik- John Henry “Santa Claus” Wednesday. March ll. issue.
In the oratoricaland declams chairman of the building commit- ily, Mr. and Mr*. Edward De Vries
j governmentseveral timea acted as which end in nothing? Are our Third prize, or consolation,went ed to "g.ant slide.”
Tne afternoon program includ- Gage. 59, transient fruit picker tion contest held in the First Re- tee. As the Rev. Dr. wu alightly of Chicago; Mrs. Sophie Noorlag
, if our people had no right to first dreams in accordance with the to Edward Jones as Ragpicker.
es! both boating and swimming. A wdto listed Detroit as his home, formed church In Zeeland last ev- indisposedand not able to be pres- of Cicero. 111.; Mr*. Neil Noorconsideration.
In other words, more plan of God?
A special prize was awarded to
Joseph had many tests. There a group dressed as '‘School Days.” grand council fire was held on tne paid fine and costs of 510 in mu- ening Bernie Mulder won first ent. the stone wu placed by Prof. lag, Berwyn, 111.; Mr*. Nick Noot^
than once the government let the
nicipal court Saturdayon a drunk honor* in oratory and Dela Van
was trie hatred of his brothers.
American people down.
C. Doesburg the oldest member of lag. Morton Grove. 111.; Mr. and
and disorderlyconduct charge. He Hoven won in the declamation
PresidentTruman's meticulous They might have smiled at h'is boythe consistory.The box which wu Mr*. George De Vries, Skokie, HI.;
contest. Miss Dora Van Loo and placed inside of the stone con- Sgt. and Mr*. J. H. De Vries. ChiV care in this matter, 4'hich may irh enthusiasm, but he seemed
Bert Brouwer were tied for sec- tained copies of the various pap- cago; Mr. and Mrs Bert Van Dam,
look like a detail to aome, is em- rather persistentin making it unond
place in oratory and Maurice ers publishedin Holland and Kalamazoo.
derstood
that
his
dreams
indicated
blematic of the government’s spirit
rn'
nil b g f T u- wa.x led by Mrs. R. H. Fehring. j leave Holland Tuesday morning Van Loo won second honors in de- many other things.
For the put 32 month* the
hnd poiition in far more import- that some day he would be greater
Uo 0 A'aU,; ActivitiesSaturday nwrning in- for pre-induction examinationsin clamation.
ant matters. It seems fair to as- than all of them, even his father Toht ^ 1
Locals included: Boro to Mr. groom hu served in the Padfic
Piee d ! cluued flag raising led by Mrs. Detroit. They will meet at the The annual business meeting of and Mrs. G. Van den Brink a son. area with the Seabeea.
E •ume that a president who is in- and mother. His boasting aw-al*
, ,, „ John Carl land s group, and
‘ervice headquartersat the Hope college Y.M.C.A. was
Tho couple left on a wedding
capable of letting a roomful of ened jealousy and hatred. But
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heaaelink
KPa
' a<i,‘-seach group parhei- 10:45 a m' and Wil1 board a chart- held last evening. The following rejoice in the arrival of a little trip, the bride wearing a brown
reporters down is also incapable even if he had been more reticent,
v0T' Pa^In me
the auernoon
afternoon a ireasure
treasure ered bus at 11:45 a m. after lunch officer* were elected for the en- girl.
r,
f
paieo. in
auit, with aqua blouse, brown acof letting the American people his very ambition would have been , . .
of
lieid. Clues «ere l„d- in a local restaurant. Although suing year: President. John De . Rev. J. B. Hoekstra of Eut ceuoriea and hat, an dan orchid
down or letting America as • na- a rebuke to hi* less ambitious
,
V..,, by
u, -ho
llIC groups
v-.uum,Wl
. M.
.n. foe cal1 i8 for turn under 26. the Boer; vice president, Miner Saugatuck hu declined the call corsage.
*n
of m.a.
Mrs. J.
brothers. It is always so. Even
tion down.
!
‘sea‘ Van Alsburg and Mrs. Charles ; entire $rouP fo* ,:rTke ts made up Stegenga; secretary,Fred De Jong
in
Christian
work,
the
person
who
He has’ in fact fciven evidence of
to Oakdale ChristianReformed
•on will compete for winning honD u h 1 m e i e r, assistedby Miss
18-year-olds.
and treasurer,George Steininger. church at Grand Rapids.
this several times. President Tru- dreams dream* of great usefulness ors. Among thase with high
F«<Ural Court Deniei
Co.ombe
Yeomans
who
outl.ned!
Tne
Woman’*
Literary
club
conman does not appear to believe and influence is bound to evoke scores are Mesdames S. D. Gold
Will Farley, formerly of this
the hunt. Miss Faitn Den Herder1
sidered three general subjects at
sarcastic
remark*
from
the
less
that British interests are more imcity, who enlisted in the U. S. Jurisdictionin Cast
Fred Brummer, Henry Carley. led the treasure hunters.
it* meeting yesterday. These were
portapt than American interests. amphibious.Let a person sing be- James De Pree. Chester Van
Navy a number of months ago,
A petitionfor a writ of habeu
The
girls
left
camp
at
7
p.m
socialism,
the
Centennial
Exposiin no sAnse an Anglophobe; ter, write better, speak better, Tongeren. Stanley Curtis. W. A
He is in
was in China during the recent corpus involvinga nine-month- old
(From
Frlday’a
Sentinel)
Saturday.
tion, and Women's Colleges.
build
better,
live
in
a
better
house,
like the general run of Americans
battle* and took paj*t in the battle
Diekema and Miss Sally Diekema
Miss Kathryn Beiler has reboy which Mr. and Mrs. Richard
The Adelphic Y.M.C.A.met last
he has the friendliest possiblefeel- be more popular, and always there
Young people of the club will
turned from a trip on the South evening at the home of Dr. and of Ten Tain.
De Witt of Zeeland obtainedin
.ihgs toward the British but Brit- w’ill be some one who will be jeal- continue their activities tomorrow
On
Tuesday
afternoon
the
woAmerican.
San Franciscowu dismissed by
Mrs. M. Kolyn. Devotions were
ous.
ain must take second place. In remen of the Woman'* Literary club Federal Judge Fred Raymond in
night. The junior group is planRobert Wicks is home for a two m charge of R.A. Stanton of the
Hts very integrity became the ning a roast and Die higii school
cent years we have sometimes
and a number of their friends were
Grand Rapids Thursday. He ruled
(From
Monday’*
Sentinel)
weeks
vacation
from
his
work
on
Senior
cla**.
Dr.
Kolyn
read
a
witnessed the spectacle of Ameri- occasion for much adversity.When young people and their guests will
entertained at the home of the that the federal court had no jurJudge
Fred
T.
Miles
is spending! the lakes.
paper
on
the
Heidelberg
Catehis
father
sent
him
on
a
mission
can government officialsputting
have a night sail and dance from two weeks at Winona Lake. Ir.d
presidentof the club, Mrs. George isdictionin the cue.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler of chism.
English interests ahead of those to his brothers he carefully fol- 9 30 to 12:30.
E. Kollen, it being "Preaident'i The petition wu presented by
He expects to return on Labor Hickory Corners have been guests Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sears R Day.’’
lowed the directions. As a result
of America. That's letting AmerDay.
the child's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MoLean, March 9, a ten pound
he was sold into slavery.
of Mrs. Gaud Ellis.
ica down, and that kind of thing
The members of the College William C. Brown. It charged that
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klungie of
boy.
But the Lord was with him. Thi* Three Women from Near
Mrs.
Earl
Chapman
spent
the
is not to be expected from TruWest 17th St., have received a tel- past week with South Haven relA party of young people from Bryan Club quartet, composed of the removal of the child wu irhas carried through to victor)- evman.
Wayer. Van Peursem, Boeve and regular because no court action
Holland
Will
Get
Degrees
egram
from
their
son.
T
Sgt.
Jake
Holland enjoyed a sleighride to
atives.
Another class of American citi- ery person who has dreamed of
Wesselink, and the ex-vice-presi- wu taken in California and that
Betty Mulder of Zeeland, Dolor- Klungie. stating that he has arthe home of Miss Janet Van Dyke
great things and lived accordingMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schriber
and
zens, perhaps a couple of hundred
dent of the Diekema Club, u after removing him the De Witt*
ly. Thrown into a pit by his broth- es Fiiher of Grand Haven and rived safely in New York after 18, daUghterKathryn, of Chicago are at New- Holland. Those preaeant
thousand rather noisy Reds and
speaker, greatly enlivened an #n* failed to respond to order* to apers he looked up and saw the sky Mrs Helen Faster of Wayland are months in the Europea,, .:K‘a ter j speeiding a vacation at the lake were the Misses Katherine Van
Fellow Travelers and Pinks, have
among a group of 95 men and wo- He left for service May 10. 19-11 j .^hora
der Sohel, Ada Wolbert, Gertrud* thusiutic Democratic political pear in California for custody
been putting Russian interests and God Tnen he was drawm out men who completed requirements ! and served in tiie signal corps.
meeting at Graafachap,Tuesday hearing*. The Browns had signed
and
sold
into slaver). At least
Mrs. Ruth Meeker* of South Steggerda. Dena Ter Beek, Dena evening.
ahead of those of their own counfor
degrees
from
Mich.gan
State
Harold
W.
McIntyre,
former
a relinquishment, but this wu
his life was saved, in a foreign
Bend, Ind., is visiting Rev. and Brandt, Alice V a n d e n Berg,
try. Through their acts they ha\e
On Tueedey morning ground wu nullified by superior court in San
land, a slave, somehow he felt that college by the clasp of the sum- Holland resident, stationed uim Mrs. Charles Meeker in their cot- Johanna Knoolhuizen. Clara
•aid over and over again that
broken for the t. R. H. and L. M. Francisco, their attorney said.
mer session Aug. 31.
the denta! ‘corps at the naval a.r
Arnoldink. Janet and Hilda Van
tage at the lake shore.
when Russia makes a demand we God was there, and he had
Electric road, near the VenekluAs
Michigan
State
holds
gradstation
cf
i
s
pe
n
s
a
r
y
in
Seattle
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Riniger Dyke, John Zwiers. Abel Nienhuis, en brick yani at Zeeland. There Adoptionproceedings hive been
must yield Mr. Truman does not strength to overcome tempt a lion. uation exercises only at the end Wash., has hern promoted from
filed by the De Wltta in Ottawa
Charley
Redder,
Henry
Pilgrim,
In
prison, like Paul and Bunvan
visited over the week-end with
•ubmit his commoasenseAmeriwere no ceremonies. As many county probate court, but no acand Judson and Niemolltr, he felt of the spring quarter each year, the rank of lieutenant to that of Belding relative*.
Edward, Gerrit and Jacob Van
can judgment to this group cither.
teams are being put to work
summer quarter candidates for Lt. Commander, according to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dekker are Dyke, John and Gerrit Ter Beek. apply. The work will be pushed u tion hu been taken, their attorWe are Americans and it is our that prison walls were no barrier degrees were permitted to take word receivedhere.
ney said.
to
Gods
presence.
And
so. beJohn
Rozeboom,
Jake
Stietoema,
the parents of a daughter, Frances
business, first and ioremost,to
rapidly u pouible
Births at Holland hospital over
cause he felt the presence of God, part in oommencemei.t exercises
The attorney for the Browns inAlbert Van Dyke, Albert Nlenhui*
Jean, born in Holland ho*pital.
look out for America. At least
A six year old son of Jamu De dicated that if there is no prohe became interestedin other pris- on June 9. Some of the students the week-end Include a daughln
and
Egjbert.Wilterdink.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Otis
Thomas
enthat is what the president appears
oners. The jailer liked him and finished their work during the 1 Saturday to Dr. and Mrs. Titus tertained 41 relativeswith a pic- - The Sunday school dais of the Young wu caught in the wheel of gress on action in California,the
to bplieve. He is giving evidence
a farmer’* wagon on Eighth St. cue likely will be submittedto a
trusted him and made him his de- six-week summer term and others ; Van Haitsma. route 4 and a son to nic dinner. Guests from Grand First Reformed church of which
daily, in small matters as in large,
will complete degree require- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon V under
Tueaday
and sustained a fracture Michigancourt.
puty.
Mis* Gath trine Coating is a teachthat he is not letting America
ments with the end of the full Sohel. 251 West 11th St.; daugh- Rapids. Elgin,
CtJC0 er. enjoyed a sleifhrW* party this of the leg.
Because
he
lived
in
God
s
presdown.
summar session.
tor«
Snnrinv
j
present.
John Eefting, father of Mr*. D.
ters lv%rn
born Sunday
to Mr
Mr. an/,
and Mrs.
Michigan raises about 70 par
ence, God could confide in him
Mr. and Mr*. Max McCarn and afternoon. ' a
Warren
Nelson,
24
West
27th
Stand he could understand God.
Mr*. P. T. McCarthy hu roturo- Meenga of East 15th fit., hu ar- cent of the nation’s bean crop. It
daughter.
Patricia
of
Norfolk,
Va
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
There are 55 cities in the U. S. and to . Mr. and Mrs Ted Y.
rived in the city. He is one of the leads also in production of peas,
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, When the prisoners were troubled having populations of from 100,- Yomaoka, route 3 and a son. are VisitingMr. and Mrs, GotL ed from a two week*’ visit in survivor* of the terrible Texas
they confided in Joseph and he
celery and peppermint
Chicago.
fried Eeekdahl.
chaplain of the United Statea SenDonald Jay, Sunday, to Rev. and
was able to help them. So his 000 to 250,000.
Harry
Niea left last night for flood and his property at Amateiv
Mr. and Mr*. Norman Winfield
tte, Bays that President Truman
dam, Tex., wu totally wreckad.
range of helpfulness widened until
of Grand Rapid* were week-end Cincinnati,O.
i* iruly a religiousmar. A deep
Pharaoh found in him one in
Mn.
Helene
Pardee
and
Mrs. Mr. Eefting is a veterinary aurggueats of Mr. and Mrs. George
chord was touched in the bekrts
whom he could trust and made
J.E. Telling apent the day in eon and hu served u such lor the
Drought.
of the American people when he
Peak
Dutch government in the Sait Inhim
ruler over til the land of
Mr*. Harriet Moody of Grand Grand Rapids.
oald’ln closing his first address EgyptIBat the new Holland High dies, He intends to locate here.
Rxpids and Mrs. Sant Carina of
if to the nation as its president: "I
Mayor Bruise hu received from
Detroit have been recent gueata of school building recently completonly to be a good and faithful
ed
la attractingattention,not, on- the Governor of Ttxu an acknowMr. and Mrs. Jack TVler.
| lervant of the Lord and my peo* Heavy Fine, Sentence for
ly ip this state but outaidt the ledgement of the receipt of H,*
state,'wu shown today* when five 047.49 sent from thla city for the
Mu&efon
Heights
Driver
|| ^ President Truman has made *
Younf Woman Takoi by men, oonatitutlnga committee of relief of flood sufferers. Also from
Gmnd Haven, Aug. 30 (Special)
kthat when he goes to
the Board of Education from Wat- the relief committee at Amster—
Charle*
Clayton
Maynard,
Jr.,
he doesn’t want the reDeath in Grand Haven
ertown, Wis.. visited the 'high dam, .Tex., acknowledgingthe to*
to tell the world about rt. 18, -Muskegon Heights, pleaded0
Grand Haven, Aug. SO (Special) •choolon a tour of irspecUoc, ac- oeipt pf |800 for the relief of aufooftfklers church going a pah guilty to a charge of recklessdriv—Eleanor Mae, 21-year-olddaugh- cording to a atory in the TTiura- feren in that locality.
ing when arraigned before George
f hig private life/. . v.
ter of Mr. and Mn. Raymond M. day, March 12. iMue/The first number of the.Hopb
Hoffer
Monday
night
and
w'a*
senWhy not make church golntf our
Swanson, 19 South Ferry St., died
wiHiam Wentworth who hu college lecture court* was given
It of life, accept the invitation tenced to pay a $100 fine, $3.75
in the Van Duaen hospitalin Kala- held a leau on the Hotel Holland Wednesday evening at Winanta
costs and 8erve 15 day* ifllht
go to church next Sunday?
mtaoo Monday at 2:15 p.m.
and hu had active charge of it for chapel. It wu a aerial of reading*
county jail.
She
had
been
in ill health the the put five yean, lut night turn- and Impersonitioasby Ftoderic
- The arrest, by Sgt. Verne C.
put five year* and wu confined ed over the hotel to Hermanus Emerson Brooks, selected tram his
Gridiron Candidate! Pagan pf the Michigan State poin the hospitalsince Aug. 4. Bom Boone, owner of the building.Mr. own poems. lice and Undersrierrif Maurice
Meet Thoraday Night Ro*ema, followed an accident
in Grand Haven May 17, 1924, she Boone took poueesion lut night
There waa a large delegation
lived here all her life.
1 Chmbum, Holland High abou 9:30 ajn. Aug. 15 when
u toon u the deal wu cOeeed and present -at the Women'* MiukmShe wu a member of the Pres- Herman ua Boone, Jr., better ary Union bald in Third Reformed
Am new fpotbail coach, suc- Maynard* car allegedly *truck
byterian church and the Girl known
t .to Malcolm Mackay, issued
"Hub7
put . in church yesterday, afternoon and
Margaret Ann Olthof, sevenscout*..
evening. Tho papers read and the
cgll today to all candidate* for year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
*
Beside the parents, she is surpjW45 footballteam to meet In William Olthof of Beech roid.
At a meeting of the Hope col- apeechN mail ware interacting
vived by a aia ter, Mrs. Howard C. tog* faculty the rea
resolutiondrawn and highly instructive.. The adSpring Lake township,inflicting
fadBrfci 7£(fh 4011001 ,£ym
Zuidema of Grand Haven, apd a up by the Michigan
of the dreef by Rev. A. Pieters and the
fevere head and body injuries.
brother,Raymond M. Jr., at home; National Simplified
town w«i open practiceSitIVie child Was taken to Munlcithe gramfenother,Mrs. C. A.
IJWitil where she remained
Seaman, alio of Grand Havan. a
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THE HOLLAND COT
“tops" and said they would like to
live in America after the war, even
though they are anxious to see
their native land again.
Leaving Holland— for one of the
men— proved to be as adventurous
as some of his other experiences
while visiting here. While waiting
for his train late Saturday night,
Quint discovered he had forgotten
some important papers and took a
taxi to the home where he had
been staying. Upon his return to
the depot, he found that the train
and his companion had left.
Excited because of a threat of
six months' penalty for late comers reporting to camp, he had a
great deal of trouble in trying ito
make himself understoodand at

Dutch Speaking Hostess
Surprises

USO

Visitors

AmaMiMnt tt

being greeted in
The three marines, who speak
mother tongue wa* expressed little English, expect Pacific duty
again and again by three Dutch after their training at the marine
marines who have been visiting in base in North Carolina.The status
of the Dutch East Indies, followHolland.
their

When

Pvti. Louis Quint of

sterdam •

.d

Jan Van Loon

Am-

of Bre-

ing the Jap surrender to the Allies,
is as yet unclarified.

da, the Netherlands, called at the
The marines, all of whom are in
USO in the Tower building the their early 20's, had their share of
hostess, Mrs. Adeline Hillebrands, experiences in rope under its ocwho herself wu bom in the Hague, cupation. Quint, at 14, was aboard
greeted them in the Holland lan- a ship when war broke out. The
guage. More surprising,her dialect ship was sabotagedby the crew
was the same as that used by the and the members were then taken
one time had seven persons surby the German gestapo. Quint was
two youths.
rounding him trying to interpret
held
in
the
prison
at
Vugt
for
sevMrs. Hillebrands was very young
his broken English for the benewhen her family left for America en months and then in the concen- fit of the ticket agent.
and she lived in Detroit until ^atiPn.camP for .a year-Due his
Then Deputy Sheriff Edward
eight years ago when she came to youth, he was released from Vugt Brouwer appeared on the scene
Holland. Without exactly knowing with the understandingthat he and, knowing the Holland languwhy, she occasionally brushed up keep out of the Netherlands, Bel- age well, was able to grasp the sitgium, France and Germany
on the Holland tongue, perhaps for
uation.Since there were no trains
So Quint went to Poland, then to
just such an occasion as last week.
running that would get the Dutch
Russia, Finland and finally to DenAnother Dutch marine, A. Romarine to Union iUtion in Chicamark,
which
he described as the
haard, who was visiting his uncle,
go by lb a m. Sunday, Brouwer ar•John De Wilde, for the first time in land of saboteurs. Later he went ranged for the marine to be put
to Sweden and from there joined
his life, heard that there were two
aboard a police cruiser which
other marines in town and also the Royal Marines All three joined j watched for trucks and cars with
the
marines
seven
months
ago.
presented himself at the USO. And
Illinois licenses. It was in this way
here he learned that they were The> trained one month in Scot- that Quint caught- a ride which
land and then came to North Caropart of the royal Netherlands magave fair promise of getting him to
lina.
rine corps now in trainingat Camp
the station on time.
The
men
expressed gratitude for
LeJeune, N. C\, where he also is
Deputy Brouwer also provided
stationed.Thus, three native Hollanders who had never met in the
homeland were united in Holland, speaking residentsand were enterinstruc,lons t0 bead for the
Mich., the following day at the
also

Ameren1 'aiT
said American
girls I*?were

Former Chictfo
Succumbs

Exclusive Store

A

ILgh winds Saturday canceled
the Maeatawa Bay Yacht club
races scheduled for that day but
the races went on as scheduled
Sunday and Del Van Tongeren in
the "C" class races and Pete Van
Domelen in the Lawl^y

MODERN BAKERY

fTnd hlsdf CSZndedfaJain.Sh0Uld

Two Thousand

3rd; Baker, 4th.
Law le>; First race - Van Domelen. 1st; Jack van der Velde. 2nd;
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Boh Den Herder, 3rd. Second race
The annual reunion of the Dar- —Van Domelen. 1st; Den Herder,
2nd; van der Velde, 3rd.
ling school was held in Allegan

PROMPT

PRINTING
Circulars, Stationary,Mailing
Places, Forma, Blotters
and Catalogs

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

Allegan, Aug. 28— The navy has
released Paul W. Franz of Allegan.
An instructor of personnel on
miintenanceand installation of radar equipment.Franz will return
to Allegan and resume his duties
with a shop of which he is part
owner.
Fireproof, weatherproof,rat
Based at the naval air testing
proof, rot-proof, termite-proof,
strong durable. Big aabeatos- center at Patuxent River, Md.,
Franz has lieen assigned to making
cement building boards ... 4
and testing radar prototypes in naft. x 8 ft. No priorityneeded;
val aircraftas part of the bureau
buy all you want for Interior
of aeronautics electronicstest.
walls, partitions, ceilings; ex.
He is the son of Mrs. Marie J
terlor sidewalls, roofs, skirting; garages, poultry houses, Franz. Allegan. His wife is the
former Norene Chamberlin,Kalabrooder houses, hog houses...
mazoo.
farms, homes, factories.Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delightedwith low price,
high quality. We recommend
Stonewall Board.

Victory Rally Here

Aug.

county park Sunday,

Alex Van Zanten of the Holland
auto license bureau, announced today that half year license plates
for the first half of the year
will expire Aug. 31 and by ’that
date, second half-year plates must
be purchased. Four hundred plates
have already been sold and 1,000
more are yet to be called for.
Office hours are from 8 a.m. to
5 30 p m. Mr. Van Zanten stated
that his office would also be
open during the noon hour.

resembling blue ''cubby-holes,''
with an imitation stone base,
formed the background of the
platform Colors were presented

-
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START

STATE FARM INSURANCE

complete line of O'Brian
enamels, varnishesand

XFFP V0U*

CA

AT

J-

wood

finishes are sold by the Selles
Paint Store. Mr. Selles is also a
franchised dealer for the beautiful
and nationallyadvertised Imperial
Washable wallpapers.

He has been a decorator and
painting contractor for over 30
years and ii well qualified to give
you expert advice on your painting
and decorating problems.
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COMPLBTI TUNE-UP
It takes apealal care to hasp
your ear In goad condition.Baa

DETERS GARAGE
BERN DITBRBp M«r.
WIIT 7TH BTRBST

pleasant

•1

Phono Till

ip lo par
Willi

Daekar’s

sanriea ea yoor ear.

ORDER ROW

LUBRICATION- GREASING
CAR WASHING

FALL PLANTIH

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
8th at Rlvar

Ave.

FOR

SPRING BULBS

Phone tSI6

For Your Gtrdoa
Tulips — Daffedlla — Hyaal
Lilltl

~

Crocus

Nalls Nanarlss,
Holland, Mlah.

Half-Year Car Liceniei

had as guests for Sunday, Aug.
19. their sister and brother-in9 East
Phona 2326
law. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vander
Phone 3828
Residence 2713
Linde of Kalamazoo.
"Compreta Printing House"
; by two local soldiersand twin Boy
Mr and Mrs. Edmond Loomis
Scouts.
and two sons of Freeport, N.J.,
Maurice A. Carlson, of Muske- spent a day with his aunt, Mrs.
gon. was master of ceremonies Ida Bronson and Mr. and Mrs. F.
for the program and Rev. Chester L. Rhodes.
Reich, of Zeeland, conducted the
THE DAY OFF RIGHT
Mrs. Grace Wolbrink and Mrs.
WITH PLENTY OF
Scriptureand prayer sendee. A Comne Barnes spent Thursday,
singspiration was led by Hugh Aug. 16, in Sparta and Allendale.
MILK or
Steffens, of Chicago, acompanied
Rev. Gleon Benson of Gunnison,
ON YOUR CEREAL
by Mrs. Helen Kamphuis and Mrs.. Colo, was the guest .speaker at
Kenneth Lxnelady,pianists.Out- (Jai.ges Baptist church Sunday,
and SIDING
standing in performancewas Aug. 19. Rev. Benson is an EpisBeverly Shea, a bass-baritone ropalian minister in Gunnison and
784 With.
Phone 4617
soloist who sang several selections. ! ha.s lieen spending a couple of
Holland Ready Roofing
L.
The nationally-knownChildren weeks with his parents, Mr. and
177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
Bible Hour presented a 45-minute Mrs. S. Benson. Other visitorsin
program. Military tribute was the Benson home were their
"A Stitch In Time Savee Nine"
paid to those who have given the.r 'daughters. Mrs Emilv Dailey and
lives and service for the cause of two sons of Wyandotte and Mrs.
freedom. Taps were played and Frank Trull of Jackson,
singing of taps was presented by j Roy Fisher and daughters,
Miss Eleanor Mokma. soprano Gertrude and Katherine, and son, Lubrication
soloist, while the gold-star flag Guy Fisher, his wife and three
Greasing
was unrolled by two servicemen. children of South Lyons spent a
Gulf Products
Most colorful was the mission- week-end In the home of Mrs.
ary pageant by local young people Gladys Gooding and daughters.
— Courteous Service
depictingeight countriesrepre- Mrs. Graydon Chapman gave n
sented in native costume while a party on Saturday.Aug. 18. for
revolving globe pointed out the her Sunday school class of 15
differentcountries with a flam.ng irttle folks, five ol whom celebraService Station
Bible and the words I Am the ted their birthdays
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
Light” painted on it.
Dr. and Mrs E. T Bronson rePhone 2511
Climaxing the program, follow- reived the anrouncement of the 77 E. 8th
pig an address by Freelm Carlton birth of a new grand daughter,
of Chicago, was the choir as they The hahy was born to Dr and
EUIIDING
sang "Let the Light from th Mrs. Allen Bronson at Colon reLighthouse Shine on Me" as a cently.
search- light played on the aud.Mr. and Mrs Albert N'ye spent
ence in the gr^mdstand.
Sunday, Aug. 19. in Douglas in
'he home of Mr. Nye's sister. Mrs
Unless you want to be walking
Alice Lighthart. Other guests
Four Get Discharges,
for the duration, you’d better treat
present were Mr. and Mrs Henry
your car right! Baby it
. pamper
10 Home on
Lighthart of Chicago and Mr. and
OFF TO A
. and protea its motor from
Four Holland mro have reoeivw" t'1
START
excessive wear with Imulattd «i army diachargea Iron,
hh
When
You
Use Quality
Sheridan,
111.,
and
13
of
”
er
Havoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
TEXACO PRODUCTS
and Allegan count, ea have been
C"y
change to Insulaitd
granted 30-day furloughs from . ,
Havoline
today!
Cnmn Prnnt
.v, , 1 ^ large company of relatives
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

10th

Phsnt Ml

Friday Ii Deadline for

nations, the American and Chris- face bruises.
tian flags, Scripturetexts, blue
About 60 per cent of the world’s
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
and gold star service flags and spent a week-end in Chicago re- known coal fields are located withthe world globe were arranged cently. visiting relatives.
in the U. S.
on the platform. Eight sections,
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Turns,

29 East 6th Street

W.

«

Sallman pictures, the head of receivingtreatment for injuries he
Christ. Christ Knocking at the sustained' when he lost control of
Heart's Door and The Good his car and crashed into a tree
Shepherd. Flowers, flags of all Hn suffered cheat injuries and

MOOI ROOFING CO.

Mk

ELECTRIC CO.

M

19,

An estimatedaudience of 2.000 with about 90 in attendance.
attended the Youth for OirLst Guests were present from Chicago,
Victory Rally at Riverview park Flint, Vicksburg. South Haven,
Friday night. A band concert by Allegan. St. Petersburg, Fla..
the massed mission hand, directed Glenn. Fennville,Douglas and
by Carl Rogers, preceded ihe pro- Ganges.
gram.
Mrs. Lillian Kiernan of Ionia
The platform, constructed by spent last week-end here with
Ane Vuurens and Louis Mulder, relatives
Jr., was an outstandingfeature.
Will. am Hogancamp. son of Mr
In the background were three Rix- and Mrs, Preston Hogancamp of
foot reproductions of the famous Ganges is in Douglas hospital,

See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO.

Ganges News

at

ESSENBURG

paints,

—

Mr. Du Mond has been In the
present location for seven years
and has been in the baking business for more than IS years. He
expresses his appreciation to the
patrons of the bakery for their Arnold. 1st Randy Basch, Jr..
thoughtful considerationin spite of
2nd. Bill Baker. Jr. 3rd; Ted
shortages of materials and labor.
StiekeLs 4th Second race— Joe
field. 1st, Arnold, 2nd. Bosch,

This modern bakery, Triumph
Rake Shop, has for ils motlo, "You
Specify, We Comply.'' The hake
shop is owned and managed by
William Du Mond and is located at

tonsatlOBJl nave an bpae
that covers aver any aarftu
ana aaat Driaa In t hours.

class

races, skippered their twats to a
couple of first places.
class
First race— Van
Tongeren,1st; Jack Hobeck, 2nd;
Hadden Hunchett,3rd; Lou Witbey. Jr. 4th. Second race— Van
Tongeren. 1st; Ann I»wry. 2nd;
Holxrk, 3rd; Jack Gogolin. 4th.
CreM-ent First race — Hector

"C

Given Release From Navy

...

in

Yacht Club Races

Allegan Radar Expert is

QUAUTY

SeDes Operates

Holland

Fred De Bruin, 63, died Sunday
afternoon In his home, 375 West
18th St., following a lingering illness. The family came here about
two years ago from Chlcdgo.
An exclusive paint and wallpaSurviving are the widow. Elizaper otore is owned and operated by
beth; a son. Wesley In the armed
William Sellea at 178 River Ave.
forces; three daughters. Mrs. PhilMr. Sellea started his business in
lip Strengholt of Holland. Mrs.
January, 1937 and moved to the
Herbert Johnson of Chicago and
downtown location last January to
Mrs. Clarence Lewis of Ottumwa,
give the people of Holland and vicla ; five grandchildren, and two
inity better service and because of
sisters.
the great demand for O'Brien
paints and vamishea.

'184 Central Ave.

!

in

Mm

Name Winners

,m

USO.

SO, 1945

*S*ri

Give that old Chair or Couch a

new

FARM

leflTa on life.

El
tALBS A BtRYlOB

- CALL -

C. H. LAKE

'14

International Truckt

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
171 E. Ith

it.

Phene

MM

A. De Viuer

Sow

On M4N Half Mila laat «f

.

Htuaito

P H O

N C l«1 1

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Stiidanl Siper

.

Service

SHERRI!

—

AUTO OOMPASt

Groaataf

Tiro

Washing

tad Battery Service

Aviation Type
MagneticDimeter

Accoaeoriop—Cu tad Oil
N. Rhror Art. Ph. Sill

<U0

COMPANIES

CREAM

AUTO

LIFE

-

-

FIRE

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

VAN LENTE

CALL 9051

i

Ave.

AVE.

BEN

R00FIN6

1

,

s

GROCERIES

i

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

S.OAP

Call 5337
Virginia

Park
£d

.

.

.

DRY CLEANERS

.

.

SrSa?,

T/u

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
—

.

T/^ Normui R

PRINS SERVICE

....... . ....................

I

M
^Xre

8th at Columbia

BREWER

1

i

Won-Kote
You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with

HARRISON
PUKR
•77 Mlah.

tutvicc

Ave.

Phono 44M

fresh pastels!

'im

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

>

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W.

8th

Phone 4111

^"l

GOOD

f
T

PaS and

social
581 State, on M-40
"ooms of Ganges Methodist church
if d'SChargOS ar" Tuesday evening. Aug 21 The oro' BuUrSiroa; and ra*ion was 'h‘' 25th wedding an-! ••••••••••••••••a
Buursma, 87 Last niveruary of Mr and Mrs Irving,
|

WHITE ENAMEL
<»

•140

1

18 A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALESCENTS

MILK

Non-yellowing

I

k liquid

j]tj

‘

Staye White.
Milk Hae a Rich Source of

Eaey to

apply.

Vitamins!

?oQ\i/Sg \i°uhnoJ' S,?^n;1Wolbrink-A program of music, Until Further Notice j
e
e?.T'
^t''
* :eadings and jokes was presented,!
Edwin Redder, route
[conductedby Mrs Walter Wight-!
Selles Petal Store
Will
Those receiving furloughs were man, after which M-. W.ghtmanl
:
“Color HoadquArteri'’
Oorp. Raymond G. Overkamp, 14.) presented the honored couple with
178 River
Phone 8836
East 14th St., and Lt. Ruth B^s- a beautiful gift from those preshop ANC, route 4, both of Hoi- --nt. Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink re-,
land; Sgt. Leslie D. Taylor, route ponded In a pleasing manner. A
1, Zeeland;Pfc. Harry L. Wilbur luncheon was the closing feature
and Pvt. Arthur O. Tikkanen of and the guests departed extendCoopereville;Capt. Jack P. Hen- [mg congratulationsand wishes
derson, Pfc. Leroy E. Gibson and; that Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink will
S/Sgt. Earl J. Vander Poppen of '‘njoy many more years of happy
Dally Houro 11 to 2 and
Allegan, Sgt. Robert E. Wilson, wedded life together. Their son.
Avoid viohHea of
5 to 8 P.M.
Pfc. John Klaver, 1st Lt. Dorothy Robert, who is in service, could
•••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••
I. HindaU of Grand Haven, Sgt. not be there for the occasion.
Alan E. Morris of Otsego v and
S/Sgt. Thomas P. Belka of WayMortgage indebtedness of U. S.
farms in 1942 decreased from
land.
/
56,714 milHon to $6,350 million, a
Birth rate of the US. in 1942 drop of 5.4 per cent.
was the highest in 16 years, while
ISO RIVER
Federal taxes on beer have Inin the same year the death rate
creased 17 per cent since repeal.
was the lowest on record.

j?1

ETHYL OLEANEI

j

,

.

Phone 2465
************ .............

'
Furlough
-

For! 'C ,s
Ottawa
lhere' ,
th
’ ’a u
g
fne^
Th™,.

.

Holland

Dutch-Kraft

8t.

.

it

USE

j

HOLLAND STATE RANK

IDEAL

CREAM

ICE

ARE YOU SHORT OP

PHONE 3532

--

Philip Mil

—

DOWNTOWN

'

Bi

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY iERVICK

WASHING

—

AiabAiCJe
INSURANCE SERVICE ^

•1 laat Ith

Hunting and Plaiting Licensee

INSUMIICE

r9. /f.

aRAY AVTO SUPPLY

)

Goodrich Tires

LIFE

WRECKER SERVICE

I

and
6.

We

Be

CLOSED ON

1

Ave.

Maple Breve Dairy
GERALD MANNER,
Michigan

Ave.

Prop.

Phono M*7

SUNDAYS

'

1

SAND

»«i

MARY JANE

GRAVEL CO.

|

BODY

We Do Excavating

MMt

and

SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

176 East 19th

Street

Phona 9670

^••seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMfeeeeeee— eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Mike An Appointmeit Aid

FENDER
BUMPING

_

111

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

ENJOY YOUR

mo a break— PHONE FOR AN

MEN T— and FU have our

WoiNT-

trained mechanics mto time

EVENINGS
•

GOOD WORK

•

GOOD SERVICE

at the

!

BIER KELOER
t

to

hoop your car or truck “on the

job I’*

Prompt, de-

Ut

pendable service— factory-engineeredparts — reasonahle prices— You get ell these at

—

NAAN
MIMSIUS

at rtuplMltUryour Chain
and Dtton»rto - A complete
Hit# fin* Pabriea fee your

•

Thara*a never a dull

moment

Baal Beer In town

too.

Mloetlon.

REBUILDING INNER BRRINfl

MATTREMEI

SELL US YOUR USED

MR

m

O.P.A. rog ilitieis

ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE

Tike Care of Yoif
Jotf fire

RESTAURANT

.

Why

not drop In tonlghtT

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

PROPERTY
WITH

-at-

AVK.

VRIELINI MOTOR SALES
PHONE

3118
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Serving Under the

Schroteoboer of

ainpif

MfeScbatteof

SO,

.........

West Obve Dies

Is

route 1, West Olive, following a
lingering illness.
She is survived by two sons.
John of Beaverdam and Harm at
home; two daughters, Mrs. A1 De
Rldder of route 1. West Olive, and
Mrs. Bert Brewer of route 4, Hoi-,
land, seven grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren.Her husband,
Henry’, died in 1940.

Catcher Gene Schrotenboerof
Northern Wood and Pitcher Carl
Reknink of North Shore walked
off with individual honors upon
completioin of the 1945 regularly
scheduled American Legion games.''
Schrotenboersbatting average of
.444, 16 hits in 36 times at bat
topped the hitting department
while Reimink’s pitchingrecord
of seven victoriesagainst one defeat was the best mound record
is

fascinating.The big. thin, righthander twirled three shut-outs
and never allowed more than six
hits in a single game. He pitched
a couple of two hitters, one threehitter

and two

four-hitters.

Schrotenboer remained at about
a .300 hitting pace most of the
season but zoomed to the top
about- midway in the second round
when he belted out three for three
in one game, one for two in the
next and four for four in a third.
Bud Boeve, blonde, lefthander.
Was close to Schrotenboerin the
hitting department. He slammed
out more hits than any other
player in the league— 18 in \2
trips to the plate. He played rightfield for Fords. A1 Van Meeteren,
Northern Wood shortstop, is third
With an average of 379—11 out
Of 29.
Second to Reimink in the pitching ranks is Warren Victor of
Hart and Cooley with three wins

To Continue Education

Pact Work

The firm here was one of
manufacturerswho can return

•

home
charge.
nurse's corps is

boots.

75

with a disX

•*

And now the army nurse and
national woman ski champion

to

plans to enter Iowa State university this fall to study designing
while her husband,1st Lt. Morris
(Mike) Skaalen of Boyd, Minn.,

civilian production with the army's

termination of $59 million in con-

tracts for 10 million pairs of
combat boots, service shoes and bomber
other footgear.
C. C. Andreasen. general manager of Holland-Racine Shoes.
Inc., said supplies for civilian
shoe production are "very good"and that local employes will shift

Vriesland

for the year.

Husband

Nurse,

After 20 months of service on
Officials of Holland-Racine New Caledonia and nine montiy In
Shoes, Inc. welcomed the cancel- the European area, lat Lt Lyda
lation pf war contracts for combat Helder Skaalen of the army

Friday afternoon in her home on

\

Reimink's pitching record

For

Mrs. Woutertje Schutte, 81, died

Top Legkm Hitter

Army

Local Finn Set

Stan and Stripes
Umber jacks

M48

(From Saturday'sSentinel)
The last hymn aing of the season was held in the Vriesland
school yard Sunday, Aug. 19 at 9
pm. Rev. Nelson Veltman of
Drenthe ga\e a short message and
the Gospel trio of Hamilton. Mr.
Jack E. Manting, seaman 1/C, Mokma and Mr. Mulder of Holson of Mr. and Mrs. Preston land. furbished specialmusic. John
Smits and Miss Angeline Smits of
Manting, 17 West 26th St., enlistGrand Rapids, were song leader
ed in tiie Seabees Nov. 6, 1942 and
and pianist,respectively.Thanks
was called to service April 23.
are expressedto all who helped
1943. He has served on various

pilot awaiting his discharge after 18 months of hospitalization. studies engineering.

The Skaalens, who are visiting
the nurse's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Helder, 25 East 21st St.,
plan to enter the university toimmediately to civilian production gether. Both have b*en in the
as soon as the last of the com- service about four years and
bat boots now in productionare therefore are eligible for four
completedthis month.
years of schooling under the GI
Although cancellations of local bill of rights.
contracts amounted to nearly
She returned to this country
three-quarters of a million dol- aboard the Queen Mary which
lars. he said the shift to civilian brought home some 15.000 troops.
and Mrs. productionwas welcome.
After a week and a half at home

M

IPIIP'
:

?

? :v

y::

w\

Lt. Lyda Helder Skaalen
While
in Luxembourg, she was
Kmif is
she returned to New Jersey for
Cutting the cake at the
only
10
miles from her brother,
her discharge.She is on inactive
in ,h,
Friend
make these hymn sings a success.
islandsof the Pacific. He receivstatus until Sept. 26 when her Julius. Bronze Star holder who
Next Sunday. Aug. 26. there Will following their marriage in the nett of Zeeland.
was killed on March 27. She said
ed his training at Camp Endicott
discharge will be final.
be a special collection for the
and Port Hueme. Cal . leaving -for
Returning
here, she met her the battles were particularly
building fund.
foreign duty Nov. 12. 1943. He
brother. 1st Lt. Gerald (Bub) tough at the time and she couldMrs. Gerrit De Vree was a Friwas home on leave in August,
Helder. for the first time in three n't get through to see him. It was
day afternoonguest of Mrs. J.
1943.
years, although she did manage to a month later that she heard of
Mulder of Zeeland.
wave to him from a plane at Hick- his death. Her brother, Bub, out
John Smits of Grand Rapids
Plainwell, Aug. 30 - Clayton ham field, Honolulu, in May. 1944. in the Pacific,received news of
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Denning, 45. farmer residing on en route to Holland when called his brother's death just as the inMrs. J. Franks.
route 2. was killed instantly home by the death of her sister, vasion of Okinawa was under way.
Is
Next Sunday Rev. John A. Van
With .soft organ music as a couple left on a wedding trip to Thuraday when crushed by a trac- Mrs. Richard Pettinga.
The nurse will accompany her
Dyke of Long Island City, N. Y., background,Miss Elsie Koeman. | the upper peninsula. For traveltor while excavaUng to enlarge
Bub, a patient at Schick Gener- husband,now here on a 30-day
will be guest preacher.
al hospital, Clinton. la., met sick leave, to Schick hospital to
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
the bride wore a forest green the basement of his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie
Deputy Forrest Reichenbach Lyda's husband there where the await his discharge.His last opand family of North Blendon were Koeman, route 6. and Willard a''HSh,t^lorChjdCCOrs^e^Sy
will said Denning was'eruahedagainst latter also Is a patient.Bub re- eration was the transplantingof a
against one defeat while Jim
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and Paul Casting, a dischargedvet- make their home at 13 East 21st a sill when the tractor rolled turned to this courvtry early in tendon on his left hand to allow
Walah of North Shore and Dale
__
u it j i The Victor E. Watkins Co.. Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and fam.ly. eran who returned here in June
St., after Sept. 15.
back. Dr. C. A. Dickinson, coro- July after 35 days on Okinawa, movement of the forefinger.The
^00?..
which maintains its sales headMr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- after nearly three years of serup i .600 percentagewith three quarters in Holland, has just rener. assisted in the investigation.his sixth major campaign with the hand which was (^duced to a pulp
en have purchased a house in Zeel- vice in the Pacific area, spoke
wins and two losses. Cecil Johnson
The widow, Mabel, and a sister 7th infant r>'. He came to Holland was "rebuilt" bit by bit through
ceived an order for more than $3.- and on Jefferson Avenue.
their marriage vows by candle Jacob Boeve Feted on
survive.
of Hart and Cooley also had a 500,000 worth of home lockers for
this month especially to see his many operations.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren of light Friday at 8 pm in Fourth
.600 record with six wins and four
sister.
the storage of frozen foods, with
Birthday Anniversary
Adams. Neb., called cn Mrs. Joe Reformed church
Her husband last month under- PROPOSED VACATING OF
production to get under w ay imDe Hoop at the Pottawatomie Rev. Jacob Juist of Fail-view, Jacob Boeve was st, -prised on
Leading players last year were mediately.
went what was hoped to be the ALLEY BETWEEN 2Lst & 22nd
Nursing home in Grand Haven. 111., a brother-in-lawof the bride. his 70th birthday anniversary FriMike Van Oort, who hit .433 and
last of a series of operationson his STS. RUNNING FROM MAPLE
The food storage lockers are to
Lou Borgman who batted .377. be built by the Hemp and Co.. Inc., They formerly were neighbors in and Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen of day night by his children and
left hand which was badly injured TO WASHINGTON AVENUES.
Vriesland.
Holland, her uncle, officiatedat grandchildren.The party was
Pitching honors last season went
a year and a half ago on Tarawa Holland. Michigan. Aug. 21, 1945.
Macomb. 111., which is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon JUreur and the double ring ceremony. given at the home of Mr. and
WHEREAS, certain interested
tp Borgman, now in the army,
where his B-24 crashed after the
property
owners have petitioned
The
church was decorated Mrs. Boeve of route 3 A twowith six wins against no defeats.
takeoff in a power failure after
Ru,h»'
'•••the Common Council for the
Jim Walsh won 11 games and lost be put into productionby . this day. Aug. 19. callersat the M. P. throughout with masses of white course lunch was served bv Mrs
Japs had tampered with the gasoWyngarden
gladioli,four tall baskets of Gerrit Kapenga,Mrs. Julius Becksone last season.
Eleven applications for building line. Seven were killed in the vacating of the 12 ft. alley lying
plant for the Watkins firm is a
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and which graced the improvised altar voort and Mrs. Frank De Young.
, The batting records of the regupermits
totaling $1,983 were filed crash and the pilot has been has- between 21st & 22nd Sts. beginline of domestic coal stokers.
family were guests in Hamilton of palms and ferns interspersed Those present were Mr. and last week with City Clerk Oscar pitalizedever since. Tiie Skaalens ning at a point approimetely90
lars in the league are as follows:
For the put three years the
with four seven-branch candel- Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Henman and Peterson.
Taams are North Shore, Hart- Watkins organizationhas oper- last week.
were married last Oct. 18 in the ft. west of Maple Ave., and
thence running west to the end of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard abra.
Cboley, Northern Wood and Fords.
Gerta. of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
The
applicationsfollow;
chapel at Schick hospital and the
ated experimentaland desist reBridal attendants were Miss Mrs. Frank Do Young, of Zeeland;
the block at Washington Ave.,
WNfiL-.
Team AB H Ave. search at Ft. Wayne, Ind., w'herc and family of Forest Grove were
Mrs. Dena Gebben. 27 West 15th nurse left for overseas a month
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVFriday evening callersat the J. F. Beatnce Koeman of Laguna Mr and Mrs. Harry Boerman, Mrs. St., refwiir front porch. TS; Cook later.
Schrotenboer, NW .... 36 16 .444
the above products were develop- De Witt home.
Beach. Cal., now spending about
ED.
that the Common Council of
Boeve. F .................... 42 18 .429
and
Hilbink,
contractors.
Julius Beoksvoort. Miss June BoerLyda spent two months in Enged. This work hu now been movMr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden of three weeks in Holland, who at- man. Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve,
Van Meeteren,W .... 29 11 .379 ed to the Macomb plant, where all
Mrs. Mary Lievense,31 East land before going to a general the City of Holland deem it adZeeland spent Friday at the home
her sister as maid of Alvin. Joan, Edwin and Marion, 17th St., rebuild porch, $100; Five haspital in Nancy. France, where visable to VACATE, discontinue
50 17 340
experimental and manufacturing of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden
honor; Miss Nell Elenbaas. bridesand abolish the said alley lying
Wenzel, HC
46 15 326
Star Lumber Co., contractors.
she was surgical supervisor.Then
operations are to be consolidated. Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren of maid; Miss Esther Koeman. all of Zeeland, route 2; Mr. and
adjacent to the following describ41 13 317
Mrs. Gerrit Kapenga, Donald
James F. Crowle. 19 East 25th she went on detached service with
National sales headquartersof
younger sister of the bride, junior
ed lots
49 15 .306
St., remodel kitchen, modernize a field haspital in Luxembourg on
N8
^...
bridesmaid;Ruth Ann Breuker. Boeve. Anna Ver Hoeven. route 3;
Lots 3 to 22 inclusive.
46 14 304
cupboards.
$385;
Van
Dyke
and
the
front
lines
and
it
was
here
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga.
niece
of
the
bride, flower girl:
Te
Roller's First Add;
,7. On Saturday they
Louwsma, F ........... 45 13 .289
where she spent the six roughest
Delbert. Allen. Lloyd, Dennis and Beyer, contractors.
And further, that the Common
Besjdta Mr, Watkins, other , planned to Iraie for Winona Lake, John Juis of Fail-view, 111., nephew
Van Tatenhove, HC 45 12 367 em.
weeks
of
her
career
as
army
Marinus
Mulder.
374
WashingSandra
Stegenga.
all
of
Holland
officers of the development and | in{j to
J
Council of the City of Holland
attend the Bible confer- of the bride, ring bearer; Minard
Van Dorple. NS
ton Blvd . enclose front porch with nurse.
48 12 .250
sales company are James D. Boter
Klokkert of Holland, hrother-in- and 'r- and Mrs. Boev*
hereby
appoint Wednesday. Oct.
Van Eck, HC ........... 3L 9 343
glass, $85; Harm Kuite, contracShe said big guns were set up
U^Terr
which
h«ld th*r*law of the bridegroom, best man;
3. 1945. at 7:30 p.m. in the Countor.
Vap Oort,
and Mrs- Kenneth De Jonge
42 10
near by, leaving little or no peace
-5? "hom are at present in military!
and Mns H Wvnga4
cil rooms of the City Hall as the
Bert Vander Kamp. 279 West or quiet. Casualties poured in and
Ktage, HC ..
30
7 333
time and place when the Council
18th St., enclose front porch, $97; all nurses and haspual attendants
Baker, NS
11 324
•»••••••••• 49
if
a . I
Friday in Gra«d Rapids,
will meet to hear objections to
and Mrs. Watkins have tak- Rev R c Schaan waa pTi-.f served as mistress of ceremonies!With Family Gathering
self, contractor.
AJtena, NS
spent long, long hours on duty. same.
45 10 322
Traditional wedding music was
en
up
their residence in Holland, preacher at the Second Reformed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douwe
Lam
celeDykztra,
Montgomery
Ward
and
Co..
2536
8 .222
Later she moved back to the genBy Order of the Council Council.
moving from Ft. Wayne. Their church of Zeeland on Sundav Aue Provide<1 b>' Mr* Dick Vander brated their 40th wedding anni- 27 East Eighth St., interior re- era! haspitalwhere front-line cas$. Wlodarczyk.
41
9 319
daughter.Phyllia. wife oL .lamea Jp h
4 °" SUn<U>' Au‘ : Meer at the organ and Mrs. Peter versary Thursday night with a
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
modeling stairway and opening be- ualties came in by train. Still latArtz, NW .....
28
6
oit
her home in Hol- j vfr arvj V4r.
Veltman at l,,p Piano. George family gathering at their home, tween two stores. $600; Jacob er, an airfield was built close to
Schlpper. F .....
39
8
•v~
as soloist sang "God 310 West 16th St. Refreshments Postma. contractor.
land for several years.
Ploeg and faimly^r'cra^vil^
Briave. F .......
the general hospital and treated
45
9
were served and gifts were reA. Patsy Fabiano. 26 West patients were evacuated almost
Busscher, NW ....... 30
6 .200
W " M^r“pd0'f.mnv*nd,^1
ceived.
Eighth St., repair garage and in- immediately to England or the
T. Wlodarczyk. HC
10 .196
51
SERVICE
I Mrc
couple
They have three children, John stall new overhead door, $150; United States.
Sale. HC ...........28
5 .178
29 Eait 9th
Phone 39S3
: HudwnviUe w«
, Sundiy guejt
bnde worp an evelpl em. A. Lam of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ida Jacob Postma, contractor.
Zoerhof, NW ............ 40
7
.175
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Brake!,
Oconomowoc,
WLs.,
and
Albert
Van
Kampen.
178
West
,
Pykitra. F
40
6 .150
broidered gown fashioned with a
Pvt^Bil] ^Batman *frorn*Camp | ‘'john^m 'ts^
h°^'
j...
Ran
Mrs.
Johanna
Schroeder
of Mus- Ninth St., enclose front porch incretie ID number Ot
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Czerkies, NS ............ 41
7 .171
.171 1 Rucker. Ala., spent a 15-day
fur- 1 John Smits of Grand
Gr«nd RaP;da sweetheartneckline, long ispeves
Lampen, F .............46
7
.132
wnsl and a lull | J,eB°n: four grandchild™. Ruth. 160: self, contractor.
Fortney. NW ......
33
5 .151
I illusion r.-;'
Lam and Bill Mrs. Ellen Ruissard, 112 East Deeds Filed in County
Grand Haven, Aug. 24— Warran16th St., asbestos sidings on house
Zuverink, NW .......
42
6 .143
1 veil
*-n icit
fell iiviii
from rt
a lidid of NPPCJ I DTHKiM.
ty deeds filed with Register of
Bauman,
...... 49
Mr. and Mrs. James Roeiof* of Carls' ^and^beads H^r rnrLc-P ' Thoso Presenl werp Mrs. Griegje $175; self, contractor.
6 .122 Bangor. and Mr. and Mrs. J. BoaEllsworthExo, 22 W'est Sixth Deeds Frank Bottje so far this
Reimink. N ........
33
and Mrs. Bessel Vande
4 .121 man. He must report back to Jamestown were Sunday evening was of gardenia/ and a white i
callers at the D. C. Ver
mte | Bunle. Miss Henrietta Lam. Ben St., reroof part of house, $56; year total 1,690. a great increase
Harper, HC
36
3 .083 Kansas City.
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over last year at this time.
Frank Ch erven, contractor.
returned
e ,
1 The
ho'‘or u°rc blue , ;Maatma!!'Mr- and Mrs- David
Bottje expects this year will far
Ivan Postma, 331 West 15th St.,
Mra. C. Vander Stel of Grand sheer and tha bridesmaidsuore !
a,}d son- Nor^an. Mr. and
after
surpass
the all-timerecord of
repair
porches
and
excavate
for
Reimink,NS
. 7 1 .875 spendinghis 30-day furlough, but
it"
*
*
““
pink
net.
the
gowat
fash
Fd
jam'
and
datighters.
Ana Fnda-V *UMt af the ' p;nk net," tb^ gowaA ^f^h oned ' M”- Ed Eam'
daughters.
W. Victor. HC ........ . 3 1 .750 W'as granted an extension furlaugh k.°meij0-.‘^r' and Mrs. Corneal ji with fitted bodices and
and full skirts. '; fe!yn
?eIyn and Dene,
Irpne' Mr. and Mrs. furnace room, $200; Prank deed* filed in the register'soffice in 1944. A year ago at this
Johnaon. HC ...
The flower girl wore a long dress!,"0 E- Dflm and ch*dren. Mari- Ch erven, contractor.
. 6 4 .600 of 15
time 1,485 deette had been filed.
lyn,
Karen.
Donald
and
Judy,
Mr.
Walah, NS ............ 3 2 .600
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Boss
were
of
pink
organdie
and
carried
a
A small Cub plane from the
Many of the deeds are for unocArtz,
........
. 3 2 .600 local air port crashed into a tree Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! basket of rase petals The r.ng and Mrs. John Lam and children,
cupied land and from the numCook. F .................. 2 4 .333 cn the property of Mr. Simonson. byrone Boss of
I bearer wore a white suit and car- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard*
ber of deeds filed a building boom
Stegink. F
Norman Winkels of Zeeland,ned the rings on a white jxiI!ow\ Schroeder.
.. 1
3 .250 The plane was damaged and was
is in the offing in Ottawa when
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Zuverink,
Ben Kroodama, Stanley Boss, and: The maid of honor carried yellow
. 1 6 .143 brought back by trailer.
Pvt. Howard Prins is home on a material again is available.
Chamberlain. F
. 0
4
.ooo
Lt. James Schutt is stationed at Laveme Boss of Vriesland are i roses and white gladioli and the
10-day furlough frorA Ft. Riley,
spending this week at Ottawa two bridesmaidsearned bweet- Entertains Guests
Van Oort, NW ........ .. 2 0 1.000 Brooks Field, Tex.
beach.
Kans., visiting hi* parents, Mr.
Humbert.
........ . 1
heart rases and gladioli. They
0 1.000
Pfc. Bernard De Vries, pa lien'
Second Roelofs Son Is
At Yacht Club
and Mr*. John Fris, route 5. He
The local team of aoftballplay- wore floral headdresses to match.
Hulst, NS
. 0 1 .000 at Percy Jones hospital underWith Discharge
E Victor,HC ............ 0 1 .000’ went another operationon his ed the Zeeland Chix on Monday A reception for 70 guests fol- Mrs. Henry Costing entertained will report to Camp Funster.
evening at the ball park.
lowed in the church parlors wliere 40 guests at luncheon Friday after- Kans., Aug. 30.
back recently.
Zeeland, Aug. 30— The second
Mrs. H.F. Bouwman has re- 1 of the five sons of Mr. and Mrs.
supper was served by Misses Lois noon at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Nyboer, Gladys Buurma. Angelyn club. Prizes in bridge went to Mrs. turned from Cincinnati, O., after Henry Roelofs in the service is
Willard Hubert Wood, 75, Lam and Joan Mass. The gift Ralph Blanchard. Mr*. G. J. Bosch visiting her son-in-law and daugh*
Transport Pilot Arrives
home to stay, having been honor(From Friday’s Sentinel)
room was in charge of Miss Viola and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Gin ter, Sgt. and Mrs. John Aalderink ably dischargedwith 121 points
Diet it Home iu Boiton
In
G.H.
to
Spend
Leave
Quite a number from here atKronemeyer and Mrs Nelson rummy prize* went to Mrs. C. and their baby son, Jack Allen. to his credit. He is Corp. Bernard
Willard Hubert Wood. 75, of
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 f Special>
tended the Farm Bureau p.cinc
Koeman. wearing formals. Wait- Troutman of South Carolina, Mrs. Aalderink is the former who took part In eight major batBoston. Maaa.. who was known by
held at Johnson park Wednesday. — Firet Lt. Gene Rothi arrived in
resses and gift room attendants house guest of Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Beatrice Deur.
tle*. Hi* brother, Corp. Gilbert,
Grand Haven Tuesday. Aug. 21, to many Holland reaidenti, died in all wore gardenia corsages.
Jr., and to Mrs. Thomas.
Aug. 15.
Robert Schoon, son of Mr. and the firat to arrive home, wu to
Boston
Wednesday,
Aug.
22.
He
Mrs. Harry Bennett is in But- spend a 30-day leave with hut
Guests from out of town came
Mrs. L. W. Schoon, West 14th St., leave today for Camp Grant, 111.
had been an
invalid for 20 years.
daughter.. I ijr
vt. i ™ v/i u | msouuai.
’ Ruth, and year-old
V/1X4 vaau&iiwi
.
,
terworth
hospital.Yjrmmj
Grand AdlllUA,
Rapids. wife,
from Grand Rapids. Fairvieu. 111., DRIVER PAYS FINE
has returned after spendingeight Mr*. Roeiof* had written the late
where she submittedto a serious Sharon, and with his parents. Mr. ! ’A'00*1, an attorney, is sunned by Ohio and Laguna Beach. Cal
Camp Leelanau at Glen President Roosevelt about a year
Grand Haven. Aug. 30 (Special)
and Mrs. Albert Rothi. Lt. Rothi |
Gertrude, a sister of the
operation.
Music at the reception was fur- --Jay Gerald Mara. 29. route 2. Aroor. He won hi* pro-marks- ago uking that her sdns be
16 lil* Mrs. John S. Dykstra and nished by Mrs. Vander Meer and
Mra Ada Biiirer is spending arrived in Connecticut Aug
Spring Lake, paid a $10 fine and man medal.
Augbrought home.
the week with her daughter and from France after serving 14 aunt of Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhek- Mrs. Veltman and readings were $4.30 costs in Hoffer's court
Mr*. James Hofmeyer,286
se!
of
Holland.
family at their cottage near Ionia. months overseas as a pilot with a
given by Mia* Garnetta Petroeije. Thursday upon his plea of guilty We*t 14th St., hu received word
----------Mr. Wood was born In Grand. The
11IC UIlue
„„ wrn
command
• Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate troop carrier
bride was
bom in
in Holland to a charge ot failure to yield the of the promotion of her husband
Lt. Rothi served in England, i ?aPld* an<1 moved to Boston about an<i has been empkned by the
and two sons attended their famright of way. He was arrested, by from the rank of corporal to ser*”* TT --- * ” *
ily reunion at Highland park Sat- France. Norway, Germany. A
sheriff’sdeputies last Sunday af- geant. Sgt. Hoftneyer is an intria., Holland, Belguim and Denurday, Aug.
ternoon after he attempted to riructor at Camp Fannin, Tex.
/ Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens mark- Ile entered tteviee Feb. 18. ' many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oost.ng of make a left turn and wa* struck
Topic for the Christian Science
•hd family of Bauer spent Suna^r hi* enliatment several His body was shipped to Grand Holland, is a contract painter,fol- ty a car driven by Mr*. .Pearl service Sunday at 11 ajn. will be
day with her parents. Mr. andlraonth* before, and received hi* Rapids for burial.
lowing hi* service in the army.
Carskadon,46, route 4, Muskegon, “Mind.” Sunday school meets at
Mi*. Floyd
I win«* «id
commusion at LubFollowing
reception,
the same hour, 125 We*t 11th St.
in Spring Lake township. ,
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Nibbelink ’ **** Fwld- T**-. Dec. 5. 1943. He Dr. Eva
Mr. and Mr*. Art De Jongh and
McGilvrajr
apent Saturday evening. Aug 18. 1
aligned a* instructor
daughter, Mr*. Marion Luallen,
with Mr. and Mr*. John Geider- of G*47 transport planes at Berg- Finally en Route England
loft Thursday for Los Angeles.
sma and Jerry at Grand Haven.
Austin. Tex. He was
Cal., after spending five months
r Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott and graduated from Grand Haven high |
with Mr*. De Jongh’s father, C.P.
two children of Parma are spend- setaonn 1940 and „«™d*d Hop, c‘mp
avemer, 27 West 16th St.
Holland last fall on fur
ing a few deya with her parents,
Corp. Jack Boerigter is spending
lough from Iridia, hu notifiedher
Mr. and Mr*.. Chari** McMillan.
a 15-day delay-en-route with his
parents. Rev. and Mrs. -Gcnl
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Decker of Hoiparent*, Mr. and Mr*. Ed
Five Fined for Using
Tysse. that she filiallyhad obtainMnd apent Sunday with her moed passage for England aboanl a
Boerigter. 186 River Ave. He has
ther, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Too Many Fish lines
ship which wu scheduled to leave
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Lowing
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special) New Jeraey Friday.
little son. Bobby of Grand
—ConservationOfficer Clayton
Arkansas upon completionof hi*
Her ‘husband,Rev. J. Gifford
Rapid*, and Billy Meiste of RockfUrlough.
W. Forry rounded up five Muske- McGilvray, left .Holland in Febford spent Wednesday evening gon Negroes who were fishing
Mr*. •John P. Smith, route 3, is
ruary to return to his work in Inwith the former* parents,Mr.
with more than a legal number of dia. Mr*. McGilvrayplana to spend
Improving ip Blodgett Memorial
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
fishing line* in Grand river in some time in England where ahe
hoapital, Eut Grand Rapid*,
,Pvt. Bert McDonald who reboth Spring Lake* and Crockery will meet her husband's family
where ahe underwent a minor opcently returned home from overtownships lliuraday afternoon.
eration Tueaday.
for
the
first
time
before
proceedsoai, visited his brother, Robert
Arraigned before Justice George ing to
Pfc. Marvin Dylutra I* home afi ,
and family several days this week.
Horfer the followii* pleaded guilter nerving hi* honorable disShe hu been on the eut coast
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Huity to charges of fishingwith three six weeks awaitingpassage;
ebarge from the army. He is the
Pitching
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About 10 per cent of 20 mUlion unit* of the Eagle Ottawa Leather
Oo. also were treated,
5
after planting.
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Mt* William
Dykstra. 495 Hazriaoh Ave. He
wu in the anpy nearly two year*,
atrving ip itply where he
woumW. He was hospitalizedfor
aome time.

Rudolph Wallace. 28,
Richard Mishel. 40, Henry DDT TESTED IN OTTAWA
Gukper, 53, Henry Latson, 44.
Grand Haven, Aug. 30 (Special)
Each paid a S5 fine and 96.85 —The DDT demonstrationunit of
1 VINE AFTER ALL
costs. ^ Willie Ford. 45, who was
Shagonaby, 29, of allmdly fishing with four lines the state health department visited Ottawa county Thursday-and
Fint St., wa* released paida $10 fine and *6.86 costs.
arranged to spray a number of
» olty jail Wednslday
bairn. The hide room and other
ie week-end with relative*
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Registers Even

160 Compete

Series With ID-9

North Side Horse
With 160 entries carrying Saturdays 12th annual North Shore
Horse show into the twilight
hours, those who witnenser the
continuous six-hour event were
given an exhibitionof horsemanship that stamped the show as
* major attraction in top flight
horsemanshipcircles.
Starting promptlyat 1 p m., the
18 classes were run off with dis-

Win Over Cubs
A fifth and deciding game in the
American Legion "Little World
Series" will be played Friday
night in Riverview park between
Hart and Cooley and North Shore.
The H-C Registers evened the
series at two games apiece Tuesday night in Riverviewpark with
a 10-9 victory over the Cubs.
Mel Kllnge's double into leftcenterfieldwith the bases full and
two out in the last of the ninth
providedthe winning margin. He
came to bat with the score 9-7
against his Hart-Cooley outfit and
his hit came after Bernie Rosendahl had walked. Cecil Johnson
singled to center and Ken Van Tatenhove walked
In the first of the ninth North
Shore had taken the 9-7 lead after
being behind. 7-6. Gene Marcus’
-double with the bases clogged had
given them the lead. He had come
to bat after Stu Baker singled,
Bob Altena singled and Fuzz Bau-

.

ini

lAY,

AUGUST

Six-Hour Stmt

Show

80, 1945

WANT-ADS

House of
Holland, Mich., August 20, 1945

Handy Hunter: Irish Hug owned
ridden by Susan Deleno,
Brambles owned by Mrs. Kirchen

LOANS $25 to $300
in
No Endorsers — No Delay
teuton and in the absence
Holland Loan Association
Schepera was called; to
10 West 8th, 2nd ftooe
*y Alderman Steffens
’
protem.
nt: Mayor protem Steffens, Stresta to a width of 40 feet V

The Common Council met

David Toon Beits

and

—

DutcbM

Flying

ridden by Lt. Holder, Pilot owned
and ridden by Cheff.
Pony Race. 14.2 hands and unThe Holland Flying Dutchman
der: Roger Van Wyk riding Rocky lost their 13th gam* In 25 Starts
i mile in 30 seconds, Howard Plag- Thursday night Id Rivervltw park,
gemars riding Golden Lady, Paul 6-4. victims of a powerful Benton
Van Wyk riding Skippy, Johnnie Hartwr House of David outfit
Van Dam riding Tucky.
which packed more strength in
Steeplechase race about i mile nine players than haa any team
patch, with no delays or casualties over brush fences: James Helder that has played here this year or
to stow up the performance. How- riding Gallant Lady owned by last.
ever. the large number of par- Cheff, J. Branderhorst riding
By scoring a run in each tha
ticipantsdid make it a longer Queen Germaine, R. Cochran rid- first and second innings, Benton
show than had been expected, and ing Bluish owned by A. Brown and Harbor Jumped off to a lead over
Dr. I .E. Carr of Lansing, the C. Stevensonriding Dwight owned the Dutchmen and then kept one
judge, apparently was a tired man by Galax stables.
*tep ahead of them all the f/ay,
at the close of his duties.
killing two Dutch uprisinp with
The array of horses was the
double plays.
best ever seen in Holland, and
Ken Little of Holland yielded
those who carried off the ribbons
almost ax many walks last night
did so under the stiffestkind of
as he has in all six previous games
competition. In one cliss, that of
combtoed. He gave up five free
the pleasure horses, there were 24
passes and three of the m^n put
entrants, each one justifying the
on the bases the easy way later
judge’sserious considerstion.Simscored. In six games before Little
ilarly, the working hunter class
has walked seven.
gave Judge Carr another tough asLloyd Driscollpounded a homer
signment with its 18 excellent
into the leftfield stands for Holjumpers.
land in the fourth Inning.
Because of the diversity of the
A walk to Eddie Schumacher
events it would not be possible
and Norm Snyder's double gave
to single out any one horse or
Benton Harbor a run in the first
rider as the top performerof the
inning. Billie Lcach'a single, a
afternoon,but in the hunter classwalk to Eddie Deal, an Infield out,
es, five in number, the .standout
and a wild pitch gave them anperformancewas given by Susan
other in the second.
Delano of Augusta and her
Driscoll's homer made It 2-1 In
horse, Irish Hug.
the fourth and that aoore remainA past entry, she came in for
ed until the seventh when both
two firsts, two seconds, and a
teams traded heavy blows, Benton
third in the five jumping events.
Harbor getting four runs and Hol-

n Te Roller, Harrington,
Slagh, De Free, Streur, Damson,
Slighter, Meengi, City Attorney

1$$

Carried

unanimously.

vv
{ ;
1

Public Building Committee reported that they are now takinf
Ten Cate, and the Clerk.
bids on the proposal for puttini
«tlng held on Monday, acousticalmaterial on the ceUiag
This meeting
August 20, 194!
1945, was the regular in the Library room and also ii
meeting postponed from Wednes- the Council rooms. Committee reday, August 15, because of VJ-Day ported that they are giving the
celebrating the end of the war contractors additionaltime to prewith Japan.
sent their bids in order to get as «

'1

Devotloni led

by

Alderman many bids in as possible.
Ordnance Committee read for a
Minutes read and approved.
second time the proposed OrdinFstlUoas and Aoconata
ance which is "An Ordinancefoe
ENGAGED
Cleric presented petition from
BETROTHED
John Hoffman, 376 Pine Ave.,
Interestedproperty ownen. re- the Preservationof the Itotte
Albert Klomparens, East 32nd questing the construction of side- Peace and Good Morals.’’
announces the engagement of his
St., announcesthe engagement of
Park and Cemetery Outlet
dautfiter Phyllis Elaine, to Seawalks ot the east side of Harrison
hU daughter. Sgt. Berdlna Klom- Avenue between 14th and 15th Committee to whom had beak reman 2/C Chester Hulst, son of Mr.
parens. to S/Sgt. Denny A. Maa- Streets.
and Mrs. James Hulst of North
ferred earlier in the meeting a letrissey of San Jose, Cal. Sgt. •KlomHolland. Miss Hoffman is emReferredto the Sidewalk Com- ter from. Mn. Jennie Sprietma
parens and Sgt. Masrissey are sta- mittee.
ployed at the Weller nurseriesand
and a telegram from Mr*. C. van
tioned at Manila In the PhilipMr. Hulst was employed at Chris
Clerk presentedcommunication Ryn Van Alkemade, complaining
pines.
Craft before enlistingin the navy.
from the Liquor Control Commis- about the condition of their burSgt Klomparens enlistedin the sion requesting advice relative to ial tots in Pilgrim Home CemeterHe was recentlyhome on a 15-day
Wac in October. 1942, and receiv- an application by Garald J. and ies. reported that they had receivleave after completinghis boot
ed her basic training at Ft. Del Hazel B. Schurman for a license ed Information n regard to these
man walked.
training and has now reported to
Moines, la. She was later trans- to operate at a Tavern at 234 complaints and fclt sure that they
With Carl Reimink, ace right- a base in Rhode Island. No date
ferred to Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., and River Avenue. This being a re- could be handled in a very satishander of the North Shore crew, in has been set for the wedding. ,
was sent overseas in July, 1944. quest for a transfer of ownership factory manner for these people.
Detroit for an army physical exam
Stationed in New Guinea for some from Raymond T. and Estelle G.
and Jim ‘Jumbo’’ Walsh suffering
Reports of Bpeetol Committees
time, she was transferred to the Schipper.
a. pore arm, Manager John Mills
Postwar Planning Committee
was forced to use ShortstopBob
Philippinesshortly after American
Approved.
reported that the Architects*reoccupation.
Altena on the mound. He gave
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Clerk presentedcommunication Louis C KIngsoott and Associates,
way to Second Baseman Lou HumMrs. Ray Davis, who has been
The wedding date has not been from Jennie Sprietama critidaing
have completed the working
bert in the sixth.
.ipendingsome time with her parset hut the couple plans to be the condition of those cemetery
drawing* and ipscificattom for
Manager Dick Japinga started ents. Mr. and Mrs. C.H. McBride,
married in Holland after their dis- lots that are not under either Anthe pmpomd recreation buikbng
charge from service.
Warren Victor on the mound but College Ave . left Tues. for Coronnual or Perpetual Upkeep. The and are now entitledto receive 20
ada,
Cal.,
where
she
expects
to
replaced him with dependableC.
writer complains about the fact per otnt of the estimated coot ef
Johnson in the sixth.
meet her husband, Comdr. Davis,
that those who do pay for having tholr work. 'Diii amounts to
Discharged
Soldier
Is
land three.
Van Tatenhove hit two homers Uis.N., whose carrier group has Connie Boersma of Holland,altheir tots taken care of do not like $M0(M)0 and the Committee reways
a
favorite
to
watch,
held
her
for H-C. His first wa^ an inside- been active over Japan.
Singles by Ray Hiatt, Schu- Feted at Family Party
*
to see the tots around them grow commended that the Clerk bo inthe-park wallop which carried into
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Rowan, own with two firsts, one second,
macher and Snyder, a walk to
Arthur L. Bremer, recently dis- up to weeds and tail gran. Tha structed to send than « chock fer
Glen Gierke and a double by Leach
the leftfield corner and his second 664 North Shore drive, announce and one third, being at equal ease ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
charged
Red Arrow veteran, was writer suggests that the City put this amount.
The
engagement
of
Miss
Rosethe
birth
of
a
daughter,
Beverly
on
her
horse,
Marjo.
and
the
landed four or five rows into the
gave Benton Harbor four runs
guest
of
honor
at the first Bremer on a more active campaign to inAdoptetvO
stands in dead leftfield
Jeane, Monday at Holland hospi- others owned by Harry Plagge- marie Brandt to Howard Wicrsma while Holland retaliatedwith douCommittee further reported, refamily
reunion
held Wednesday duce all tot owners to subscribe
mars and Mrs. Charles Kirchen is announced by her parents. Mr. bles by Harry De Neff, Juke Van
The Cubs jumped off to an early tal.
Aug. 22, at Ottawa beach. A bas- for care on their cemetery lota.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Brandt,
route
2.
The
Circle
of
Cheer
class
of
Cenwhich
she
rode
in
various
classes.
lead and seemed to have the chamHuis and Ken Little, combined
Referred to tha Park and Cemket supper was served and games
pionship cinched. They ied 6-2 at tral Park church will postpone the
Probably the most thrilling Mr. Wiersma is the son of Mr. and with an error to score three.
etery ConUct Committee.
were
pla.ved.
It
was
decided
to
the end of the third. However the beach party scheduled for Wed- event of the program was the Mrs. H P. Wiersma, West Main
Hiatt was the winning pitcher
Clerk presentedapplication for tond of 50 per cent of what the
hold another reunion next year.
% Registers made a slow but steady nesday night.
colorful steeplechase over about St., Zeeland. No wedding plans coming in at the start of the last
Those
attending were Mr. and licenseto operate an sating housa
have
been
made.
Mrs. G. Wolters of East Sauga- a mile and a half course with
comeback until their mighty ninth
half of the second after Fizz ClupMrs. Albert Bremer and daughter, at 6 West 8th Street signed by
inning rally. They cut the lead to tuck plans to celebrate her 74th brush fences, which was won by
per retired Holland in order in the
La Mont. Mr. and Mrs. William Lola M. Jamme. This being a atlonalBuilding. ThU 50 par cent
in the fifth. 6-5 in the sixth birthday anni\crsary Thursday, James Helder of Holland on Galfirst.
Bremer, Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. transferof the H and H Sandwich amoui* to $2400.00
School
Improvement
and took a 7-6 lead in the seventh Aug. .30.
lant Lady, owned by P. T. Cheff.
A lightning double-play In the Bremer, of Oakland; Mr*. Harold shop from Nelson Morris to Lola
It wu so ordered.
AB
II
The Ganges Youth fellowship is
Western horses were well repre- Organization is Began
second inning killed a Dutch rally.
Cemanmleallohafrom Beaiis anl
R. Bremer. Miss. Laura Ter Haar, M. Jamme.
Van Tatenhove.
5 4 3 planning a social evening Thursday sented in four classes, with the
With one out Van Huis lined a
Referred to the License Com
City Officers
Van Eck, 2b .....
3 1 0 night at the Ganges Methodist Van Wyk brothers from Holland An organization known as the double into right-center.Sonny De of Zeeland;Mr. and Mn. Hessel mlttee with power to act
Tht claims approved by the folBremer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Klinge, If. 3b ............ 5 () 1 church. The event will honor M. M. carrying off mast of the troph- Ottawa County School Officers Witt then beat out a grounder to
Clerk presented application of lowing Board* wore ordered eirtlVer Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Wenzel,
1
3/C Billy Plumber
ies, but yielding first place in two Associationhas boon organized deep short with Van Huis holding
Peter Van Sweden for license to fied to the Council for payment1
Bremer
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
(From Today's Sentinel)
Sale. rf. If .................3 1 3
of the events to a horse named having as its object the improve- second. Mike Van Oort cracked
Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mr. and Mrs. aell soft drinks at his service sta- Hospital Board
S. Wlodarczyk.c ........ 4 0 ()
Pfc. and Mrs. William Hovenga Tex. and ridden by Richard Van ment of rural schools of the coun- one through the box but Shortstop
tion on the corner of Washington Library Board ..........
’I3*?:*
ty and the aiding of any school Gierke came up with it, tossed to John Ver Hulst and family, Mr.
F. Wlodarczyk,ss ..... 2 0 0 and daughter. Sandra Lee. left Bel ten of Grand Rapids.
Avenue and 17th Street
and
Mrs.
Don
Ver
Hulst
and
son,
Harper,
. :• o 0 Wednesday for Galesburg. 111., afThe new show ring, accommo- districtwhenever such conditions the second baseman only a couple Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis
P‘rkC^C”**Iy
Granted.
Victor
. 2 o o ter spending a furlough with Mr*. dating a large ringside attendance, warrant.
of feet away, who in turn fired it and family, Esther. Leona and
Clerk
presentedcommunica- Board of Public Works $40M.<*
At a meeting Aug 21 a board of over to first getting Van Oort by
x— Van Den Berg ... 1 () o Hovenga* parents, Mr. and Mrs. proved an improvement over the
tion from the State Highway DeAllowed. (Said claims bn fils
xx—
. 2 2 0 H Postma of New Haven. O., and North Shore grounds, and added directors was elected and officers several steps and annihilating a Arthur Bremer and Marl Rotman. partment together with copies of
in Clerk’s and Board of PtAUe
xxx—
3
Pfc. Hovenga’s parents, Mr. and to the success of the show. The were chosen. Walter Vander Haar rally which threatened to move
an Agreement covering the main- Works Offices for public hwpecMrs. William Hovenga, 241 West next event to take place at this was named president;George Van the game into a tie.
Garden Club Meets at
tenance costa Kr repairs to the
,
Totals
21st St. Pfc. Hovenga is station- community center will be a harn- Doorne, vice-president; John E.
.34 10
Pat Mulvihillwas also the instiBridge on US-31 over Black River.
Board
of Public Works
x— batted for F Wlodarczyk
ed with the sixth service command ess race program on Labor day. De Weerd. secretary; Mrs. Helen gator of a twin killing in the third Home of Mrs. Lamb
The City’s share as stipulated in tha collectionof
9th.
as a surgical technician at Mayo There are to be three races over S. Batson, treasurer.
inning With one out, Little The Holland Garden club met the Agreement is 5 per cent of the Treasurer $22,778.70 ___ __
Other board members are Dick singled to right. Mulvihill then Wednesday, August 22, at the at- total cost Itw total cost is esxx— replaced Harper in 5th. go- General hospital in Galesburg.
the enlarged track, a 2:25 trot,
janeou* items, and $0*07199 fori
Births at Holland hospital Wed- 2:20 p3ce, and a free-for-all, three Tanis, Henry Blauwkamp, George
ing to rightfield. Klinge moved to
W. timated being $16425. The City’s dimmer tax collections.
batted one down at the shortstop tractive home of Mrs,
third and Sale to left
nesday included a son, Jerry Dale, heats each, with special entertain- Chittenden. Charles Lowing.
who made a nice pick-up and from Lamb on Park road. After journey- share of 5 per cent of the total es- t Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
xxx— replaced Victor in 6th.
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postma. ment being arranged for in be- Clarence Reenders. Hilbert De
thence the play was identicalwith ing through the garden the group Umsted cost being approximatelycharged with the amounts.
Kortb
AB
H route 2. Hamilton; a son to Mr. tween the races. This event will Kleine, Harry Weener, Justin ti» one in the second inning.
went indoors for their meeting. $0.x5,
Perk reported Bondi and ln^ Humbert. 2b.
4
and Mrs. William Weatherwax, also be sponsoredby the Holland Kronemeyer, Jjhn Langeland, House of
Mrs. Leonard Stallkamp gave
AB
R
H
Approved and Mtyor and Clerk tereat coupons due and presented
Baker,
5 .3 4 152 West 19th St.; a daughter, Horseman'sassociation,which put Julius 'Garbrecht, A. M. Wolf. Jr., Gierke, ss .................. 4
an interesting talk on the origin Inattucted to sign the agreement
for payment hu the .amount of
Altena. p,
5 11 Paula Joanne, to Mr. and Mrs. on Saturday's horse show.
Charles Lautonback, Ray A Schumacher, if ...............4 2 1 and hybridizing of gladioli,ac- on
behalf of the City.
$6,325,00. V
Czerkies. cf ......
j 1 3 Louis Jacob Ploeg, 245 East 14th Winners of the show follow, Hubbel. Anyone who is a qualified Costello, 3b .............., . 5 0 0 companying her lecture with a Clerk
presentedcommunication . Ordered paid.
St.,
and
a
son,
Howard
Jay,
to
Bauman,
large collection of specimen* signed by Walter Vinder Haar,
first,second and third place, etc., member of a rural school board is Snyder, rf ......................
3
Board of Public Works promtMarcus,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brondyke, being lusted according to their entitledto membership.
secured from local and Grand Caertt of Holland Township,makNorris, cf ....................5 0 0
ed Quit-ClaimDeed to Lots 116
Walsh,
...... 3 0 0 714 Central Ave.
Rapids
growers.
Mrs.
O.
W.
positions:
Leach, 2b ...........................5 0 3
ing an application for the exten- and 117, Riverside Addition to CiWitteveen.If ............... 4 0 0
Misses Eva Polachekand ElizaLowry made two interesting ar- sion of the sanitary sewer on East
Novice class for riders 12 to 18
Deal, c ..........................
3
ty of Holland,eveept a portion of
Wood,
3
beth Tarlowsky,studentsof the
rangements before the group
j judged on horsemanship:Barbara
Selby, lb .............. 4 0 0
8th Street to a point opposite the Lot 116 that was heretofore deedUniversity of Chicago, passed
using gladioli.
v* Clupper,
.....................0
0 0 Mrs. Victor Watkins, president, property of the Hsrt and Cooley ed to the Grand Rapkto-HbBand
37 9 n through Holland Wednesday on Van Dyke riding Miss Nifty, Nor<k
man J. Rozema riding Betty Lee
plant. The communication also and Lak? Michigan Railway Co.
x— Hiatt,
4
Score by innings*
their bicycles en route to Muskethat the September
Bronson. Johnnie Van Dam riding
37 6 9 announced
requests information in regard to Said deed being by the Board of
gon
where
they
will
take
a
boat
to
meeting
will
be
held
in
the
MarR H E
Tucky, and Verna Williamsriding
-replaced Clupper, in 1st.
the coat of construction of such a Public Works and Richard Van
North Shore 132 000 003— 9 113 Milwaukee,Wis., and then proceed Happy.
ine room of the Warm Friend
Holland
sewer
Una and tha service for us- Dyke and his wife Grace, to
AB
tavern.
Hart-Cooley101 021 203-10 9 1 by bicycle to Green Bay. As memMulvihill,ss
ing its faculties.
Horsemanship12 and under,
De Vree and his wife Jennie.
............ 5
bers of the American Youth HosRef*erred to the Sewer Commitwalk, trot and canter; Janet HcDriscoll,
Approved and Mayor and Clerk
tel, they spent the night at the
Hattie riding Miss Pippin, Bill Mctee together with the City Engin- instructedto sign the deed on beWenzel,
......... 4 0 0 Zeeland Woman Feted
LICENSES
Nick Stielstra hostel on route 4.
eer and City Attorney, Clerk pre- half of the City of Holland.
H. De Neff. 2b .............3 1 2
Dennis Van Stolen, 23. MuskeMr. and Mrs. Claude Perry and Hattie riding Gray Gables, and
Van Huis, If ................... 4 1 3 At Party on Birthday
sented a night message signed by
City Attorney reported for Ingon HU., and Gwendolyn Kraai, family of Lowell, spent Wednes- Howard Plaggemars riding KenDe Witt,
4 1 1 Mrs. Ed Hall of Zeeland was Mrs. C. Van Ryn Van Alkemade formation of the Council that ha
M, Zeeland; Allen L. Piersma. 22, day afternoon and evening in Hol- tucky Boy.
Junior horsemanship18 and unVan Oort,
...... 4 0 1 guest of honor at a surprise party of Grand Rapids registering s had spent the ‘day In Lansing toMriland, and Anna Mae Kramer. land with Mrs. W. Grover and
der: Connie Boersma riding Mitzie
W. De Neff. 3b ...........3 0 0 given Tuesday, Aug. 21, by Mrs. complaint shout cars driving over gether with Superintendentof
22, Zeeland; Jay Jansen. 25, Zee- Mrs. F. Wilbur.
Mary, Judy Butler riding SouthLittle,
... 4 0 3 Charles IV Wys, of Zeeland. The the corner of her cemetery lot in Schools— Mr. Crawford and a
land. and Hazel Kaslander,22,
Mrs. Julius J. Brown received a
x— Prince
0 occasion was her birthdayanni- PHgrim Home Ometery and also Committee from the County Board
Elton Hambleton.21, telephonecall Wednesday night ern Comfort, and Joan Buth riding
Totals
.36 4 11 versary. Games were played and complainingabout the fact that of Supervisors, to discuss State
ille, and Mary Wilbur, from her husband. Pfc. Brown, in Fantasia.
29, Goopersville.
Western, 12 and under: M. Van
x— batted for W De Neff in 9th. prizes were won by Mesdames lot* adjoining hers are not being Equalization for Ottawa CbUnty
Boston, Mass., stating that he had
John Lokers. Waller Van Der given care.
Score by innings:
with tha State Tax Commission.
William Westhoff, 25, Ferrys- arrived from overseas and would Wyk riding Rocky in 17 seconds,
Referredto the Park and CemCity Attorneyreported that he
R H E Veer and Clarence Walter*. A
be home in three or four days. Paul Van Wyk. Skippy in 19 secRUth Kraeger’ 231
H. of D ..... 110 000 400 6 9 1 two-courselunch was served by etery Board Contact Committee. wu just mentioningthis fact for
Pfc. Brown has been oversea* nine onds, M. Van Wyk riding Patsy In
Clerk presented petition from informationof the Council and
Holland .... 000 100 300 -4 11 2 the hostess
WilHam V. Douglas, 29, St. months, mast of which time was 19| seconds.
Invited guests were Mesdames interested property owriers re- called attention to the fact that
Errors: De Witt, Mulvihill,CasWestern, 18 and under: Richard
IiouiJ, Mo., and Mildred J. Kost- spent in southern • France. His
tello. Runs batted in: Snyder. 3; Klaa.s Timmerman. Walter Van questing the vacating of the alley the State haa equalized Ottawa
Btf, 26, route 1, Grand Haven. wife, the forfmer Clara Lucas, re- Van Belter riding Tex in 16i seconds,
T.
Slykhouse
riding
Sonnie
1-each, Costello. Driscoll, Van Huis. Der Veer, John Lokers, Henry A. tx>tween 21st and 22nd Street! County at $65,000,000.00 .while the
I®?1 ^oatner ^ employed in the sides at 40 East 19th St.
W. De Neff, Little,1. Two base Overway. Kamp Ver Hoeven, running from a point approxi- County Board of Supervisors has
®Jtawa county probate office as
Mrs. H. Dykhuizenha* returned Jim and Vem Vus, both 16J sec- 47 MONTHS AWAY
hits: Leach, Van Huis, 2, Snyder, H Wesley Falx-r, John Semen, Ger- mately 90 feet west of Mtple Ave- equalized it as a figure approxidowty registerof probate.
home from Big Crooked lake and onds.
T/Sgt. Evart De Neff, son of
rit Zuvennk. Etta Maatman,
red nue to the end of the block at mately $13,000,000.00
Five-gaited:
Mrs.
G
Buth
ridless than the
WMfred Wallace Heyboer. 23, Detroit where she took her grandMrs. Kate De Neff. 219 West
N^f/' ’e’
r.l!n
D,rif,' Bosnia. Ed Van !><‘n Heuvel. Reka
Washington Avenue.
State figure, and because of this
Sbeland, and Viola Mae Schuitema. daughter, Ann Dykhuizen, who ing Moontide. Connie Boersma rid- St., returnedhome la*t week for
crif ice. Selby, Mulvihill.
Raak. Ed Hall, Clarence Walters
Approved and hearing date set fact, it makes quite a difference
9, route 3, Holland; Kern W. left for her home in Schoharie, ing Rhythm Step owned by Harry the first time m 47 mon.l*
r ' u
and
Misses Carrie Raak. Jennie for October 3, 1945.
to the local Schools, in the amount
Hanmen, 24, route 1, Jenison. and N.Y., after spending nearly two Plaggemars.and Mrs. C. Smith which .36 were spent overseas. He , t'°y: G‘erke '°r I'pach, »°
Timmerman, Rose man Moll, DorAlderman Meengs presented a of taxes they can receive.
Left
on
bases:
House
of
David,
9;
Mfiyii I. Cook, 19, Grandville.
months in Holland. She is the riding Coopersmith.
was discharged at Ft. Sheridan
othy Hall. Maryjanc Hall and petitionfrom citizensand properCity Attorneyfurther mentionPleasure horse: Rippling Magic recently having compiled 98 Holland, 6. Base on barfls: Little,
ffiroy Janiea Bleeker, 19, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Casey
ty owners requesting immediate ed the fact that while he is not as
owned by Mrs. L. B. Higfeee rid- points for service in the Hawaiian 5. Strike outs: Little. 8; Clupper, Esther IV Wvs.
le June Mom, 19, both of Dykhuizen.
action to improve condittoniat yet any too familiar with the
Bert K. MacDonald, 21,
Sgt. James Post, 23. son of Mr. den by Mrs. Julian Kinsey, Jean Islands, Guadacanal,New Bntian 1; Hiatt, 6. Hits: Little. 9 in 9;
TWO CARS COLLIDE
the Sewage Disposal Plant so a* State tax structure, that they
Ixms J. Parker, 18, both of and Mrs. Edward Post, 148 East owned and ridden by Mrs. C. and the Philippines.He holds the Clupper,0 in 1; Hiatt. 11 in 8.
Cars driven by Donald Wcstrate, to eliminate the offensiveodors.
hoped to have further meetings
1, Hudsonville; Donald L 16th St., arrived home Wednesday Werner, and Golden Lady owned arrowhead for having landed with Winning pitcher: Hiatt. Losing
17, route 2, and John C. Staat,
Referred to the Civic Improve- and get further information which
ja, 20, and Dorothy Luyk, noon to spend a 30-day furlough by Harry Plaggemars and ridden the first assault troops in Lmga- pitcher: Little.
Jr, 19, route 1, Zeeland, were in- ment Committee and the Board of may be of material benefit to the
IT.lfcftiof route 3, Hudsonvllle. He had been stationed in Italy two by Mrs. Jeanette Van Dam.
yen gulf on Luzon and on Panay
volved in an accident early Sun- Public Works Committee. Aider- City of Holland.
Knock-down and Out: Susan and Negroes in the Philippines.
and a half years. He was with the
Bible League Secretary
day morning at 17th St. and Co- man Slagh presented petition City Attorney also mentioned,
anti-aircraftuntil he was trans- Delano riding Irish Hug, Anna
He was a member of the famed
lumbia Ave. Staat who was given signed by Join MidUk and Jacob the fact that he is a member of
ferred to the infantry in Febru- Mae Klomparens riding Sir Rob- 40th infantry division which gain- To Speak in Holland
a summons for failureto stop for Vroski requeating the vacating of the EqualizationCommittee of the
ed recognition for Us swift adary’. Upon completion of his fur- ert, P. T. Cheff riding Pamela.
Rev. B. Francis Glenn of Lad- a stop street ami for poor brakes the alley abutting on Lota 33 and County Board of Supervisors and
Ladies’Hunter: Ruth Arner rid- vance from Lingayen gulf to the
lough he will report to Arkansas.
ing, Michigan executive secretary was travelling east on 17th St. 35, Assessors Plat No. 1. TWa for this reason will be in a posiUHe wears four battle stars, the ing Brula, Susan Delano riding outskirts of Manila, From Manila of the Bible Meditationleague, The West rate car, proceeding
would be an extension of Madison tion to follow up this matter.
Good Conduct medal and Combat Irish Hug, Connie Boersma riding it turned into the hills on Luzon will speak on "Christ Among Our
north on Columbia,was damaged Place east of River Avenue.
Unfinished Business
Infantryman'sbadge.
Mowgli owned by Mrs. Charles 'to destroy organized Jap resisWounded" at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in on the left front.
Referred to the Street CommitClerk reported that the hearing
Mrs. Maurice B. Visscher of Kirchen, and Anne Lowry, riding tance.
Immanuel church. Interestingtestee and the City Attorney.
on tho vacating of the alley beMinneapolis, Minn., is visiting her Sir Nibba.
De Neff was inducted into the timoniea of wounded soldierswill
Reporta of Standing Committees tween 20th and 21st Streets runparents. Dr. and Mrs. A. Pietera
Fine harness: Lula Phillips anny m March, 1941 and was sent be included.
Claims and AccountsCommittee ning from Van Raalte to Harrison
at their home, 44 East 15th St. owned by J. R. Phillips driven by overseas in August, 1942. He is a
The Bible Meditation league
•reported having examined claims Avenue* was postponed at the
She is accompanied by her son, J. Riley, Jean oivTied by Mrs. graduate ct Holland High school.
ft)
wofks in cooperation with United
in the sum of $7,170.68, and recom- previous meeting to be taken up at
William,and daughters, Barbara Charles Werner driven by Chester
States
chaplains
by
supplying
mended payment thereof.
the following meeting, and in this
and JanFt. Dr. Visscher at present Werner, Rythm Step owned arid
them free upon request the scripAllowed.
connection Mr. Wm. Dkystra and
is in Italy with a group of medi- driven by H. Plaggemars.
tures and study material needed
Public Safety Commission reMr.s Lamberts appeared before
cal men who are studyingnutriWorking Hunter: Brambles
especiallyfor organized Bible clasported that at a previous meet- the Council urging the Council to
tional problems. Mias- -Dorothy owned by Mrs. Charles Kirchen
ses among service men. Tons ef
ing the Council had authorized tha dose this alley.
Pieters of Detitoit is also spending Hdden by Lt. Gerald Helder, Irish
printed material will be sent to
widening of River Avenue between
In the discussion that followseveral days at the home of her Hug owned and ridden by Susan
in
chiplains who are already settinf
15th and 16th Streets and because ed, it was brought out that some
parents here.
Delano, Princetaowned and ridup school classes in the aithy of
this is a Think line higiwvay, had of the property owners had proRev. and Mrs. George Heneveld den by P. T. Cheff.
occupation zones to te^ch the Birequested the State Highway -De- tested at the previous meeting on
of Wyckoff, N. J., visited at the
Three gaited: Bloodies Marjo
ble to the boys still on duty.
partment to participatein the ex- the dosing of this alley, and behome of Mr. and Mrs. John Van owned and ridden by Connie
After the evening message mov*
pense. Commission reported that cause of this fact the Council fell
Zanten, 190 East Eighth St„ Mon- Boerama, Fantaaia owned and riding pictures in natural color will
Representative*from the Highway that they should have more inforday evening. Mrs. Heneveld is a den by Joan Buth, Rural Gold
be
shown of Ft. CUster and the
Department had been in Holland mation before taking any definita
niece of Mrs. Van, Zanten.
owned and ridden by Fred Sauer;
packing of Bibles for service men,
and made an investigation and action, and on motion of Alder- V
Oorp. Donald Kaper who has
Weatem bending race, 12 year*
stoo latest news releasesincluding
are willing to participate in tha man De Free, 2nd by Slagh. the
been in England, Germany and and under. J. Van Wyk riding
the "Capture of Germany" and
wideningof River Avenue provid- matter was tabled until the next
France ior .the past year and a Kooky ’ in 19 second!, Howard
‘The Taking of Manila and Iwo
ing the Street la made a 40 feet regular m&tfog on September 5,
half, arrived in Holland Tuesday Plaggemars riding Golden Lady.
Jima."
highway, and providing further 1945, and requested the stmt v*
morning to spend a 33-day fur. Johnnie Van Dam riding Tucky
that that the widening will be
lough with his wife on route 5. and Cynthia Schaap riding Poncho
THREE MORE TO
done all the way from 13th to 19lh
He is seeing his small daughter
Anna Mae Ktomparena,
TOree Air scouts of Otsego’s air
Streets instead of just the one report to the Council at this next
for the first time..He is the son of
Western bending rate, riders
patrol 99 of which Harry Griffith
block oppositethe Junior High
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper of over 12 years: Richard Van Beltis leader have signifiedtheir in- ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
School. OomndaaiQnfarther reHamilton, and will report to Camp en riding Tex in 18 second* M.
tentions of attending the Region'
Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Peerbolt,
x* ported
ponwa that
i/iai it' wu their under- , Adjourned.
Grant, IU., upon completion of his Van Wyk .ridinfr Cindy, Betty
7 Air camp at Truax field. Mad- 600 Van Raalte AVe., announce
“rat Lakes, 111,, going then to
:e standing ti
that the State would OaCar Pettraon City derk.
furlough.
Wener riding Patches and Van
iron. WJs., Sept 2 to 9. They are the engagement of their daughter,
r. participateon n 50-50 basis. Afsr, Cal. He is now aerv- r— *
Pfc. Henry A. Weller, son of Mr. Wyk riding Patsy.
Walter Kirkland. Bob Overhaul Louise, to Lt. Glenn Nyhuis, so:n ter some
aome db
diicuuion on the matter,
co ir transport somewhere in and Mri. Henry Weller, of Mon tel:
Hunter Sweepstakes: Mowgli
and Herman Huis. Mose LaComb of Mr. and Mr*. James Nyhui*, 199 it was moved by
k> Park, is now stationed at Kees- owned by Mrs. Kirchen and rid- St,
Holland's squadron 7 of Third West 26th St Lt Nyhvi* ha* re- Meenp^ 2nd by
ler Field, Miss. He enlisted in den by Lt Helder, Princeta owned
birthformed church also plan* to cently returned- from the Euro- stipulations‘
the
army air corps m
in September, end
me amy
and ridden
rtdden by P. T. Cheff,
Chaff, Irish
attend. Ben Pfoymab And John
theater hf operation*.No deseder* of tho
have been mads tor
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Well,

We

h

is

1955! And

Tom

in business for himself — already heading for a real

nceeaa.
Set himself up vrhh those

matured

1

Bonds we bought back

in the

1940’B-/our

doDars for erery three we sared originally!

Back

m

1945, eren, we knew

would turn out

it

this

way. Buying

all

we

the Bonds

could. And saving them ... for our future! Tom’s a wonderfulhusband. And he
deserres

all

the credit.

WiO* dbotf all
There tool

a

time— that was back

me. I found he’d let

|ij.

suggested we cash

m

down

Bond

on his

Bond

a

two

or

when he needed

in 1945, too, I guess—

to

a little help

from

buying. Not only that, he actually almost

pay

for

something we wanted

,

.

,-

ivC.

And

YOU

want

between

to he

foot

told him.

’Don’t you know that the biggest

a success and a failure is that the success sticks to his plans? I don’t

married to

a

man who

what he knows

to slack off on

down!

Tom Lapham,** I

LISTEN TO ME,

difference

i^v

my

that's where I put

I guess every

husband needs

hearen Tom

listened to

is

hasn’t the resolution (or

maybe

I said ’gumption’)

right! You’re not going to sabotage our future

a wifely dressing down once in a while!

P

And thank

me!

k

We

kept our Bonds— and bought more and more of ’em! First thing we knew, we

enough

And

so

we began

feeling secure.

this jesar, enough

had

That gare Tom confidence— helped him get ahead.

bonds matured

TOM’S A SUCCESS— yet he might hare
of course, he’s forgotten. I wouldn’t

to

make

our dreams come true!

failed if I hadn’t

spoken at the

dream of remindinghim—

right thne.

it’s a secret

And,

between

us girls.

MORAlt Think of

your future— hang on

to

your bonds!

And keep on buying more!

BONDS... to have and to hold

!

W-r?.

m
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

SHOP

PECK’S

tfe:

If

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BOTER A CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S

JAS. A.

W--;1

.

-

>

.

TRIUMPH BAkE SHOP
ROES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

NABER’S
Inc

BANK

MARKET

A.

\

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

L FRIEDLEN £0.

COOK
’iw

• *

DUpbuter-nillfl, H4"

w,.;

unW

Ca

HOIXAND FURNITURE

‘

sjf

Michigan

CO.

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
s

Amarlcan Federation of

*Mpio* oi nesmtrz Dapvtamt and Wer Advertmni Counal

•

i

R.

ftueeMtor to Storm King Co.

OIL £0.

HOLLAND FURNACE

COMMERCE

SUQH CO.
HOLUND LOCKER STORAGE Ca
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURINGCO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

BOOTERY - Footwear

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

OF

INC.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

CHARLES

DU SAARPHOTO A GIFT SHOP.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

HEINZ CO.

CHAMBER

PAfSY FABIANO

BORR’S

J.

HOIXAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

>

.

H.

CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

MASSFURNITURECO.
PEOPLES STATE

PURE OIL CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.

JOBBER’S

>

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

MARKET

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS WOTOR EXPRESS,

BROUWER

SHOP

Ottawa Caunty'a Only Tire Rtcappir

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE

P. S.

BILL’S TIRE

labor

,

'7^M

